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TWO GRIM STORIES 
OF SEA DISASTERS

THE CITY Of ATLANTA 
IS QUIET TODAY AND 

THE RACE WAR IS OVER

CHILDREN TASTED 
OF CARDOLIC ACID

Pacific Liner Barely Escaped Wreck in 
Huge Waterspout—Mexican 
Schooner foundered in a Hurricane 
and Only Four of Crew were Saved.

One North End Babe Administered 
Deadly Drug to Other Children While 
Playing at Doctor — Their Tongues 
Burned But no Serious Effects.

-T shot in thetotally injured. A negro wee 
hip in the street, but the prompt arrival 
of the militia saved him. A street car 
conductor, white, was shot by an un
known negro, but his injurie» were not

the city, Atlanta toddv is comparatively 
quiet. The negro trouble, while breaking 
out in several section! during last night, 
ie now almost entirety abated.

By order of the ujayor, saloons have 
been dosed until further notice, and many 
business places, such as restaurants, all 
night drug stores, were dosed early in the 
evening. In the ear$ part of the night 
there were several i ties Where street 
cars were shot at from ambush and 
few motormen and 001 lue tors refused to 
continue work on the care. About ten 
o’clock, a negro, pursued by a crowd of 
about 50 persons, ran into the Marion Ho- 
tel, where he was shot, and it is thought editions today.

ATLA1NTA, Ga., Sept. 24—Alt 8.30 the 
city is quiet, the 17 companies of state mil
itia are in complete control of the situa
tion. Business has assumed normal condi
tions, the street cars’ schedules have been 
resumed, the schools are open as usual, 
and public confidence is 'being restored un
der She energetic measures taken by the 
authorities, city, county and state, to 
maintain order. No further outbreak is 
anticipated.

ATLANTA, Sept. 24. — With sixteen 
companies of infantry, one battery of light 
artillery, and one squadron of cavalry, and 
the èntire city police force still guarding

serious. _ ,, . UTI
The number of killed all told is stoU 

placed at ten, but there is no way of 
finding out the definite number as the 
negrees’ friends carried the dead away in 
many cases, fearing the dead would not 
receive proper burial. - .

Six bodies are at one local undertaker's 
establishment. At the request of the au
thorities the newspapers issued no extra

SAN FRANCHSOO, Calif., Sept. 24. — 
The Examiner says: By a miracle the 
Pacific mail steamer City of Sydney es
caped wreck in a huge water-spout off the 
Mexican coast, near Acapulco, last Sun
day morning. As it was, the water
spout struck the stern of the ship, Arrest
ing away stanchions and awnings and ter* 
mrizing the passengers, who were awak
ened by the shock of the burling -waters. 
Yesterday the steamer reached, port and 
those on board told of their experience.

It was shortly before four o’clock in 
the morning that the water-spout hit" the 
ship. Unnoticed by the look-out, be*;

of the darkness, the column of wa
ter suddenly loomed up within a few feet 
of the stern, with swept with the rapid* 
of the stern, whkh it swept with the .ra
pidity of a whirlwind.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—The British 
steamer Rosefield, Captain Biaokmore, 
-which arrived here today from Mexican 
Gulf porte, brought four Mosquito In
dians picked up at sea on September 16. 
They were the survivors of the crew of 
the Mexican schooner Morales bound from 
Campeche for Tuxpan, with a cargo of salt 
and lumber. The men were dinging to 
a number of loose boards which were not 
lashed and were held together by their 
weight. One man was erased from drink
ing salt water, and had to be put in a 
straight jacket until he recovered. .

When they were able to talk it whs 
found that the echocner had fo nde ed 
in a hurricane about two o’clock that 
morning. The captain,- mate and three 
men were drowned.

to taste it and soon Bernice Day and 
Mary Bowman had their tongues burned, j 
The little Day child went into the house] 
in tears, as she was suffering considerably 
from the burning Of her tongue.

Wihen Mr. Lowmau’s little girl, Mary, 
was retiring that night, the father no
ticed a email bottle drop out of his child s 
clothing. He inquired about it from the 
little one and was informed that it "belong
ed to Ethel MoCaiw. The little Bowman 
girl requested her father to return it to 
Ethel, but he, finding that the bottle had 
carbolic acid in it, disposed of it m a 
place that he was certain that it could do 

The Lawman children related 
the story to their father.

The children stated this morning that 
the bottle was half filled with the deadly 
drug at first, and that some of it was ad
ministered to them by being dropped on 
the cork. Where the bottle came from 
is unknown, but it is presumed that it 
was found; as residents in the vicinity 
of Portland street allege that it frequent
ly happens that people are so negligent 
as to throw drugs of a poisonous nature 
about their yards.

To taste of caxbalifc acid unknowingly 
and to come out of the accident without 
any fatal results was the experience that 
throe small children residing in the north
end bad on Friday last.

On the day in question, Ethel McOaw, 
the five-year-old daughter of Frederick 
MaOa,w, 56 Portland street, Bernice Day, 
*eed five years, daughter of William Day, 
77 Portland street, and Mary and Ldy 
Bowman, aged five and six years respect
ively, daughters of James Bowman, 81 
Portland street, were playing together 
near their homes. The game that the 
children were playing entailed a number 
of patients and the services of a doctor, 
the part of which was taken by little 
Miss MoCaw. The other children already 
mentioned were some of the patients.

It is alleged that in some manner the 
little MoCaw child obtained abottie which 
contained carbolic acid, and forthwith 

f proceeded to get her patients to partake 
of that deadly poison. The little girl 
acting the part of the doctor, not knowing 
the kind of medicine she had in her pos
session, tried lo get the other httle girls

QUESTION OF 
THE TURBINES

NO SOLUTION ROACIt POWDER 
OF MYSTERY IN SUGAR BARREL

i government Official Makes 
Statement Regarding Com
ing of Allan Liners.

In connection with the report that toe 
Allan turbinera might not come to St. 
John this winter, it is stated by a gov
ernment official that there » 
sufficient water at the I. C. K. 
-berth , at all times of tide, 
to accommodate these steamers. If toe 
X. 0. R. berth cannot be made available 
for the turbinera, it is obvious that in 
order to provide docking facilities for 
them toe new wharf on the west side 
would have to be completed. The band 
Point berths have all been allotted, Nos. 
1, 2 end 3 to the C. P. R. and No. 4 to 
the Donaldsons.

Six Families in Allegheny, Pa., 
Poisoned by Eating Bake- 
shop Wares—All Will Re 
cover.

PITTSBURG, Sept 24—Six entire famil
ies of Allegheny -whose members number 
over a score, have been poisoned through 
tine product of a bakeshop. The poisoning 
was caused -by eating wares that were pur
chased Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
last week, according to a physician who 
has been treating toe cases, and while toe 
afflicted have not rrtove-red all but two 
were tost rajfflt reported out of danger. An 
invstigation was made by Dr. Graham and 
Dr. Weller and last night it was said that 
the poison was roach-powder that had 
dropped from a shelf in the bakery into a 
barrel of sugar.

The case will be taken up by the health 
authorities.

New York Police Still in the 
Dark Regarding Finding of 
Dismembered Body.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24-<Up to an early 
hour today the police had. made practical- 
ly no progress in solving the mystery sur
rounding toe finding yesterday of portions 
of toe body of a murdered man in a pit 
at West 36th street and Eleventh Avenue. 
Another portion of the dismembered body 
was discovered by the police today. One 
of the missing thighs was found two 
blocks away, at llto Avenue and 38th 
street. It was wrapped in a burlap bag 
and was found in an empty railroad car 
in a freight yard, near the place where 
the aims and toe lower portion of toe 
legs were found yesterday. In another 
bundle was a dhort portion of a leg belorç 
the knee. \ .

Search for the head of the missing mas 
to being kept up.

cause
no harm.

BOARD OF HEALTH
ON MILK QUESTION

' ' ♦

Strict Enforcement of Milk 
Regulations Will Be Insisted 

Upon.

THE CALL OF
THE MOOSE

Several Hunting Parties Out 
Near Salmon River—Some 

Good Stories Told.

■

TWO YEARS FOR 
LAND GRAFTER

ANOTHER
TRAGEDY The shooting season has called to the for

est many a man behind a gun and already 
not » few unpleasant experiences have 
been narrated.

A story has reached the city to the ef
fect that a party of sportsmen arrived it 
Salmon River last week and immediately 
set out to down toe monarch of the for
est. The party contained seven, and, as 
is frequently the case, one of the num
ber strayed from toe flock and soon be- 

lost to his fellow sportsmen. This 
Friday last, and toat afternoon 

and all night the other six searched the 
woods for miles in the hope of finding 
their lost brother, who is said to be a 
stone-cutter from' this city, but without 
success.

On Saturday morning toe search was re
sumed, but word was received that toe 
lost one had readied Sussex, a distance 
<rf some 30 odd miles, wearied of forest 
life. He had became lost in the woods 
and tramped about -until he came out in • 
settlement near Sussex.

Last week two well known St. John men 
aged 85 and 75 years respectively, started 
upon a hunting expedition and walked 
from St. Martins bo Salmon River, a dis
tance of fifteen miles. There they came to 
a camp and stated that itoey were going 
to chase the game for three days. The 
older gentleman had a rifle but was short
sighted and the younger man carried an 
umbrella, evidently for a shield and he 
was hard of hearing. They each brought 
half a pound of soda biscuits to satisfy 
their vigorous appetites. A peculiar inci
dent happened on their journey. Both 
took cramp in rthei-r limbs after walking 
about ten miles and they had to rest until 
their sufferings left them.

Sportsmen who have visited Salmon 
River state toat in toe mud on the tank 
is an unusual sight which has been there 
for many years.

It appears that many years ago two 
moose evidently desiring -water attempted 
to go through toe mud. They got so deep 
into the mud though that they could not 
extricate themselves and died side by side 
in a standing position. The skeletons of 
thé itiwo1 animals are to be seen today.

A meeting of toe board &f BeaJflà will 
be held this afternoon, when the ques- 

enforcement of toe milk 
regulations will be considered. It is prob
able that some of the dealers who have 
not yet taken out licenses will be pro
ceeded against by the board, 
her who have been granted time - in. 
whidh to make some necessary changes in 
toeir buildings, will be ordered to hurry 

is determined that the

IT WILL PROBABLY 
BE CHESTER GANDY tion of strictDominion Lands Official Who 

Grafted on Immigrant Sent 

to Penitentiary.

Score of Bodies Found in De
bris of San Francisco Lodg
ing House Wrecked in April.

FUNERALS G. R. Sangster, Canadian government 
fruit inspector, returned from Moncton 
today, and is registered at the Victoria 

Ask id by a Times man as to who would 
succeed toe late Barton Gandy as local 
inspector, the official said that he was 
not at liberty to mention any names.

It is understood, however, tost Chester 
Gandy, son ; of the late inspector, will 
probably receive toe appointment.

BODY OE MONCTON 
MAN NOT FOUND YET

The funeral of the late Mre. George M.
Robertson was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 185 Doug
las Avenue, and was. Very largely attend
ed. There were no pall-bearers and toe 
funeral services were conducted by Rev.
Ur. MacRae and i Rev. R. P. -MciKim. In
terment was made -in Fern hill cemetery,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Reinecke took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, No. A Ock touring party of twelve are ex- 
2 St. Paul street. -The funeral service ted to arrive on the steamer Prince 
was read by Rev. Mr. Pritchard, and in- £npert today from Digby and will oe 
torment was made in Femhffl cemetery, g^ts at the Royal. They will spend a

couple of days in 6t. John.

A num-
I

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24—Another 
tragedy of the great fire of Apnl 18, was 
brought to light through toe finding of a 
score of human beings in toe rums of a 
lodging house at Fifth and Minna streets. 
The lodging house, which was a four story
frame buMing, ^ily
(Minna street in a heap by the earth 
quake, and immediately took fire. It is 
said that the fire south of Mhrfcet street 
Originated in the houpe- ,

Fifty persons were in the place at tne 
of the quake, only seven of whom 

accounted for. Mrs. Murray, 
been heard from

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 24.—(Special). 
—Searching parties have been scanning the 
river tanks all morning for the body, be
lieved to .be toat of A. J. Gorham, which 
was seen floating in toe river on Satur
day afternoon by tays, but so far no 
trace can be found. The Peter Mxfiweeney 
Cp have offered a regard lor toe 
ery Of .the body—- It is-fesred 4M boAf
has been carried out by toe tide and it 
may be some time before it is recovered.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 24. — (Special). — 
At MacLeod, Alberta, Chief Justice Sifton 
sentenced Wilson, the subagent of the 
Dominion lands there, to two yeans impri
sonment for overcharging a settler for a 
homestead entry.

came 
was on up. He board

handling of milk shall be done in a thor
oughly sanitary manner, so as toavoi^^^^J 
a recurrence of the ty$Aoid

recov-WILL GO TO GLASGOW REV. MR. PROSSER 
WILL GO TO WEST

Rev. L B. Gibson Has Been Ap
pointed Assistant to Rev. Dr. 
Somerville in Blackfriars 
Church.

David AMingham of toe Wm. Thomson 
A Co. staff, and his mother returned by 
train today from a visit to Montreal and 
Toronto.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO HAUFAX
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 24 (Special)— 

All trains arriving today were crowded 
With .visitors to the Dominion exhibition". 
The weather is fine. - -

The water will not be shat off tonight 
es announced in toe morning papers, but 
on Wednesday night and continuing until 
about noon on Thursday the supply on the 
higih levels will be weak.

——--- <$----------
D. F. Brown returned home today on 

the Montreal express. ______

time
have been General Belief is That Water

loo Street Church will Unite 

With Brussels Street.
Mby

TXTANTBD — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
YY general housework to go to another 
city. Good wages offered. For particulars ap- 

William Shaw, Jr., went to Halifax this ply to MRS. J. a OUR®I®, Np. 1 
morning. 3tTe0t' ___________________________

Yesterday morning in St. David’s 
church, Rev. L. B. Gibson, Bate of Glass* 
ville, N. B. preached an able sermon. Rev. 
Mr. Gibson will leave this week for Tor
onto, where he will attend toe convoca
tion at Knox College and receive toe de
gree of Bachelor of Divinity.

Next week Rev. Mr. Gibson, accompani- . 
ed by Mre. Gibson, who was formeily 
Miss Louise Hendereon and at one time a 
member of toe choir of St. David’s church, 
in this city,' will go to Glasgow, where he 
will be an assistant to Rev. Dr. Sommer- 
ville in Blackfriar’e church. At Glasgow 
Rev. Mr. Gibson will spend some time 
studying in toe United Free Church Col-

Rev. A. J. Prosser returned this morn
ing from MaAdam, where Ifie was supply
ing at the Baptist church yesterday. Mr. 
Proreer says toe church has just been' re
novated at a cost of $800, and yesterday’s 
services were in. the nature of a re-open
ing. Over $100 was taken in contribu
tions.

Speaking of his resignation from toe 
pastorate of Waterloo street Baptist 
church, Mr. Prosser said he had made up 
his mind that it was better for him to 
go, and Os soon as his successor was ap
pointed he would go to the west, where 
he has had a call. If a successor is not se
cured before, he wild leave St. John about 
the first of January.

Rev. Mr. Prosser did not care to dis
cuss the question of the proposed amal
gamation with Èrussele street church, but 
it is learned toat it is altogether likely 
toat toe Waterloo street body will reverse 
their decision of last week and decide to 
join forces with the Brussels street dhurch. 
It is stated that the official hoard and 
the trustees of the church are strongly 
in favor of the amalgamation as well as 
those who voted in favor of it toe other 
night, and it is also stated that those 
who voted against the resolution last year 
only contributed in -regular subscriptions 
to the church support $65.65.

city.

ALL BRITISH SHIP ■

Two of New York’s Candidates for Democratic Nomination
Floating Exhibition to Sail Round 

the World to Assist Trade.
!1K

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Prominent repre
sentatives of British commerce and ship- 
png were present at Birkenhead at toe 
formal opening of a floating exhibition of 
‘All British goods,” which is presently to 
commence a voyage round the world For 
the purpose toe liner Cambromam, of the 
Dominion line, has been chartered, and 
the fittings of three decks have been re
constructed into what resemble miniature 
markets, containing everything, from a 
steam roller to a pin, from a cake of soap 

' to a sea-fishing net. .
The purpose of the expedition is to push 

the interests of British trade abroad, but
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JAPANESE POACHERS
SLAY COSSACK GUARD

.

1

yifW *
v ..ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 23.—Accord

ing to despatches from Vladivostok receiv
ed here, the encounter between toe Rus
sians and Japanese fishermen off Kamt- 
chaka had its origin as follows:

In July a lieutenant named Sotnikoff, 
with ten Cossacks and two inhabitants of 
a local village, were sent to the mouth of 
the Worowski river to protect toe fish
ing industry. They found there Japanese 
fish poachers and arrested them. The 
Japanese demanded an explanation, and 
wnen this was given one of the Japanese 
stabbed and killed Lieut. Sotnikoff whilst 
his companions also were out down.

REV. DAVID LONG 
MAY ALSO GO WEST

P : -Ci;
liÜ

^p^ci.lVy in our over-sea possessors 
, encan and German and French trade n- 
’ 'vris have applied far accommodation on 

the Oambroman but have been refused.
Immediately toe floating exposition » 

complete it will sail round to London for 
exhibition, toence to Canada, toe West In
dies, South Africa, India, Japan, Austra
lia New Zealand and South Amenci. For
ty’ports are to be called at, and the voy
age will occupy more than twelve months. 
No fewer than three hundred leading Bri
tish firms have joined the exhibition, ami 
fiheir representatives will accompany toe 
ship. _____

■ m
Rev. David Long, pastor of toe Victoria 

street Baptist church, returned today 
from Woodstock, where, he supplied yes
terday at both services in the Baptist 
dhurch there. Rev. Mr. Long was asked 
regarding the report that he was likely 
to receive a call to the amalgamated 
churches at Woodstock, but he replied 
that he had not .been approached in the
matter. He said ^ amalgamrtion, Beach, Richard Munson, 20 years of age,

t anticipate toat a pastor one of the contestants, died early today.
bHtra\ Injuries to the brain, resulting from a
WRera M^lU stated that he would blow behind the left ear, are said to have

1* Wtn tJhis winter and caused the young man’s death,probably leave 6 . ^ there js a Walter Robinson, colored, 26 years of
go west, where h age> Munson’s opponent, was arrested and
good field._______________ committed to jail. The charge against

him was left open, but today it will pro
bably be made murder.

, I

FATAL PRIZE EIGHT
BUFFALO, Sept. 24.—Following a priz* 

fight held late Saturday night in the 
dance hall of the Titus Hotel, Woodlawn

Battle line steamer Cheronea passed 
Cape Race at noon today, bound to this 
port from Manchester.

— ^
“Billie” Merritt, of this city, won the 

two mile roller skating race in Calais Sa
turday night from W. 6. Hanson, of Bos
ton, by about five yards. The time was
Ÿ.16.

4
The mission for men, given in St. Pet

er’s church last week, closed last evening, 
and was the most successful ever held m 
the Redemptorist church. From Wed
nesday to Saturday 1,035 male confessions 
were heard, and last night the church 
was crowded, many men having to be seat
ed within the sanctuary railing. Rev. tr 
Carr preached a very eloquent sermon J 
“How to remain in toe state of grace.

V

j "jsj- AJTPlM ,
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the representation is not expected before
Mrs. Geo. E. Sands and Miss Lydie R. 

. Morrison left for the Halifax exhibition 
the C. P. R. today. They will be the 

guests of Mrs. W. Herbert Walker.

greatest number of pledged votes of any jj p Robinson, of Sussex, manager of 
of the candidates. Mr. Hearat already the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
has -been named as the gubernatorial nom- arrived in the city this morning. Mr. 
inee of the Independence League. There is Robinson said there would be a meeting 
said to be a movement on foot to have of toe directors of the company here to- 
the convention declare for Wm. J. Bryan morrow night to ratify the merger with 
for President in 1908. ! the Central company. Mr. Robinson ex

pects shortly to sever his connection with 
the company.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 23—Delegates 
to the Democratic state convention, 
which will be held in this city beginning 
Tuesday next, arrived from various 
tions of the state today, but the bulk of presented to toe convention with the

on on tomorrow afternoon.
The day seemed to be devoted for toe 

most part to a measuring of the strength 
of Wm. R. Hearst, whose name will be

BODY RECOVERED
HONG KONG, Sept. 24.—News comes 

from Macao that the body of Bishop 
Hoare, who was drowned in the recent 
typhoon, has been recovered.

'

MINNIE WILSON SENT TO
SALVATION ARMY HOME

eec-(
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I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
iHiMiUt't'ffttl 1 Iinxiaèitixtilin»»»1»1»1»1»1»

Minnie Wilson must be a good girl now, as she sat at the de* »PP?«teJus honor N rqàD TO RICHES. I we got go«1 crops o’ turnips. Turnips man, of Hornbeam Settlement, this morn-
making her statement. She told of go- I -i.eajT) feed. We km make more money ing.

for she must spend a year vn h . to toe hotel and re- . smokimr a seUin’ turnip-fed milk at present prices • • •

ttoin the theft of a silk skirt from the Sie would never have taken toem, she, the dl£ri tion to ^ persons “that turnips gave milk an objectionable
Ferris Hotel, Indiantown, a few weeks sard, if he had not toM her that She damr Uirams «ta OT flavor.” . „, . _ ,
*go was disposed of this morning before also told of leaving toe hotel until | within a ran us «j ^ it>» eljd Hiram—“ ’specially at
Judge Forbes, in the office of Sheriff Rit- Kreunty. ““i don’t often do it," said Hiram, “but; the .present price o’ milk.”chie at the court house. The unhappy Kreunty when placed on toe stand was ^ ^ fellers from the Settle- There did not seem to be any pirticu-
girl .pleaded guilty and Kreunty was found not showed to sit do^11: , teF t ^g ak>ng. They’re pretty well lar reason for poking the new reporter m
guilty and remanded. j ln8 the girl she could take anything she mm oo^ ^ tQ take BOTU;thin’ with the ribs at this juncture, but Hiram did it

Both prisoners made statements under wanted. ,. , P’ tl„ eeeond round I took a cigar.” ; —also winked at him.. He went further,
oath and the evidence was practically toe Towards toe close _of the Pr?f ed!“^ j ,.f hope ■> said the new reporter, “your He took the young man into a tobacco 
same as at toe preliminary hearing, held Judge Forbes , neiehbore’from the Settlement are not in: store and treated him to a cigar puttingasc astisfiarivrajfi-Jssrcias,*s

- 5SB‘5,J£,‘~' h' w”,d ei1 «*.
Minnie Wilson cried almost constantly Army Home. 1

DREDGE BEAVER IS BUSY
TEARING OLD CRIB DOWN

•j

A youth who is somewhat proud of his 
mathematical skill set out cne‘ day last 
week to count toe number of collar’e s 
dogs visiting the King square flower beds 
in the course of half a day. After a 
couple of hours had passed the youth de
sisted. He will spend another year at 
school, and hopes thereafter to be able 
to count high enough to complete the 
census.

The dredge Beaver is making good head- with the work, and he thought if the new

-y -!« ‘-“SS “ï ™ ES*Ï"“<S\“ÏÏ5
morning two scow loads of toe material cnbwork falling m.
had been removed. The opergton of tear- Contractor Clark said he did not antici- 
ing away the old lumber and soil was pate any trouble in moving the cribs. Af- 
watched with interest by a number of ter the dredge had finished he would 
people this morning. The powerful dip- have to take soundings and he thought 
per of the big mud-digger makes short he would be ablp to get the firat crib 
work of the old structure, and the timbers sunk, one tide after the site was pro- 
are wrenched apart and sent flying in all nounced ready. He thought time would 
directions. Mr. Mayes said the logs would have been saved had the old cribwork 
be floated away so as not to interfere been removed some time age.

J
j

♦
BOSTON, sept- 24.—(Special). — Har

bor Master Ferris of St. John had a good 
night’s sleep and enjoyed a hearty break
fast. He expects to hear of several more 

The weather is fine. ■
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f that' love, Percy . . which' might "help 

you..... to bridge over that «ad estrange
ment?" The Canadian Drug Co

Is Ready for Business

LIKELY DROWNED
A. J. Gorham, Buyer for Peter 

McSweeney Company of 
Moncton Disappeared Satur
day. 4

THEY SAY! His massive figure seemed, - while she 
spoke thus to him, to stiffen more, the 
strong mouth hardened, a look of relent
less obstinacy crept into the habitually 
lazy blue eyes.

“With what object, I pray you, Mads 
aune? he asked coldly.

“I do not undeietamd you.
“Yet ’tia simple enough, he said, with 

sudden bitterness, which seemed literally 
to surge through his words, though he 
was making visible efforts to suppress, 
it, “I humbly put the question to you, 
for my slow wits are unable to grasp the 
cause of this, your ladyship’s sudden new 
mood. Is it that you have the taste to re
new the devilish sport which you play
ed so successfully last year? Do you wish 
to see me once mqre a love-sick suppliant 
at your feet, so that yym might again have 
the pleasure of kicking me aside like a 
troublesome lap-dag ?

She had succeeded in rousing him for 
the moment; and again she looked straight 
»t him, for it was thus she remembered 
him a year ago.

“Percy! I entreat you!” she whispered 
“can we not' bury the past ?"

“Pardon me, Madame, hut I under
stood you to say , that your desire was to 
dwell in it.”

“Nay!-J spoke not <rf that past, Percy!" 
she raid, while a tonie of tenderness crept 
into her voice. “Bather did I apeak of 
the time whèu you loved me still! and I 
. . .oh! ■ I was, vain and (Srivolous; your 
wealth and position allured me; I 
tied you; hoping in my heart that your 

-great- love for me would beget in me a 
love for you. . but, alasl . .”

The moon had sunk low down behind 
» bank of clouds. In the east a soft grey 

-light was beginning to chase away the 
heavy mantle of the night. He could only 
see her graceful. outline now, the email 
queenly head, with its wealth of reddish 
golden curls, and the glittering gems 
forming the- email, star-shaped, red flow
er which she wore as a diadem in her 
hair. .»

“Twenty-four hours after our marriage, 
Madame, the Marquis de St Cyr and all 
his family perished on the guillotine, and 
the popular rumor reached me that it 
was the wife of Sir Percy Blakepey who 
helped to send them there."

“Nay! I myself told you the truth of 
that odious tale.”

“Not till after it- had been recounted 
to me by strangers, with aU its horrible 
details.”

YES, they are saying all over town that our stock 
of Fall and Winter Clothing, Haberdashery, etc., Is 
the finest display of the kind made In this section of the 
Province.

Our elegant Overcoats, In the different styles, bur 
Swagger Suits in all cuts; smart Furnishings, and our 
New Hats cannot be excelled in any way.

Our store is fairly abloom with Fall newness — 
everything you’ll like to wear is here, and every price we 
quote will be a satisfactory one to you. What everybody 
says is so.

Moncton, N, B„ Sept. 23—A sensation 
has been caused here' by the sudden and 
mysterious disappearance of Albert J. 
Gorham, buyer for the large departmental 
store of Peter MoSrweeney Co., Ltd. Mr. 
Gorlham left the store about 10 o’clock on 
Saturday morning saying to one of the 
clerks he was going out for a few minutes. 
Since that time no member of the firm 
has since seen him and no trace of his 
whereabouts has since been ascertained.

Today a member of the McSweeney Co. 
'reported Mr. Gorham’s disappearance to 
Chief Chappell and requested him to in
vestigate the matter. Chief Chappell hag 
been busy on the case all day and up" to 

'midnight but Ms not found the missing 
man. ~ " .

All sorts of stories are afloat, the gen
eral opinion being he ia not in the food 
of the living. Chief Chappell traced Gor
ham’s movements as near an possible from 
the- time he left the store until he was 
left at Winter’s wharf.

A. P. Porter, » well known traveller 
for a Toronto dry goods house in the 
maritime provinces, met Gorham in the 
Minto Hotel about 11 o’clock Saturday 

.morning and in the course of conversa
tion mentioned to him he in
tended going down to ti 
to. see the bore arrive, 
said, he wduld accompany him and shortly 
after they -went down Robinson street 
and by way of ti\e wharf track to Win
ter’s wharf. They were about twenty 
minutes too rarely for the bora and re
mained on the Wharf. An elderly man, 
Porter didn’t know, was there also and 
the three men discussed the bore,phenom
ena, the peculiar action of the tide, etc.

While waiting for the bore Gorham 
went into » coal shed near by several l 
times and acted very strangely so much so , 
that Porter thought something very much 
was wrong with him. Tne bare arrived 
five. or. ten minutes after twelve. Shortly 
after it passed up Porter says Gorham 
disappeared again into the coal shed, he 
thought, and he came away from the 
wharf thinking he had gone up town. He 
left the wharf, taking a glance about the 
ooel.ebed, but seeing nothing of him pro
ceeded up town followed a few seconds 
after by the elderly man who was with 
them.

This, so far ae can be ascertained, was 
the test seen of Gorham- About 12.30 five 
or six boys, among whom were William 
Mowbray and William Arbing, who were 
fidhing about 300 yards above Winter’s 
wharf, saw the body of a man floating 
up rivhr. The beys were down the bank 
and were within 25 feet of the body and 
are positive they could not be mistaken 
ae to the object. They saw the side of the 
face, and white collar sticking up. A few 
minutes after the body parted a hard hat 
floated -past. The bore followed the. body 
and tried to reach,'.it with fishing poles 
and the police were notified, but the 
body was not recovered.

Chief Chappell, although bejqg qnawnre 
yesterday of any erte missing, drove up 

| the river to find, the body, but after the 
boye lost sight qf it it was never seep 
again. .

The police and friends have been busily 
collecting all Wfkets possible an< at 12 
o’clock tonkftit thg. coincidence of Gorham 

; ! being last seen ai.-Winterie wharf and the 
boys seeing the body corresponding in 

respects to the missing man make 
it almost certain Gorham met his Sate in 
the river,

Our new 
entirely new 
patrons.

premises are completed and an 
stock of goods is ready for our

MEN’S OVERCOATS from $7.50 to $22.00
4.00 to 20.00 

MEN’S TROUSERS from 1.25 to 6.00
Çnorial for Torino All-Wool Fleece Underwear, regular 75c. quality, 
J|M.Udl 1 vl I UUaj”at 49c. p.er garment Men’s Colored Shirts, 
reqular $1.00 and $1.25 value, at 65c. A few left yet

MEN’S SUITS from

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all, |

We are headquarters for all that is best in

* ■ v- A ■

UNION CLOTHING CO.. - - St. John,N.B.
ALEX. CORBET, 

Manager.
26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y, M. C. A. Building.
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BY BARONESS ORCZY.
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lOnttomei) she sighed—at that moment she could- 

really not have told why.
She was suffering from unconquerable 

heartache. Deeply and achingly she 
sorry for herself. ffever. had she felt 
0o "pitiably lonely, so bitterly in want of 
comfort and sympathy. -With another 
sigh sfcê" turned away from the river to
wards the house, vaguely wondering if, af
ter such a eight, she could find rest and 
sleep. , ;

Suddenly, before, she reached the ter
race, ah6- heard a firm step upon ithe 
crisp gravel, and "the next moment her 
husband’s'fijuré emerged ' out of the sha
dow. He, too, had skirted the house, 
and was wandering along the -la-wn, to
wards the river.’ He still *one bis hea
vy driving coat with the numerous lapels 
and collars hé himself had set in fash
ion, but he had thrown it well back, 
burying ibis hands, as was his wont, in 
the deep pockets of his satip breeches: 
the gorgeous white costume he had worn 
at Lord Grenville’s ball, with its jabot 
of priceless lace, looked strangely ghost
ly against the dark background of the 
house.

He apparently did not notice her, for, 
after a few moments’ pause, he present
ly turned back towards the house, and 
walked straight up (to the terrace.

“Sir Percy!”
He already had one foot on the lowest 

of the terace steps, but at her voice he 
started, and paused, then looked search- 
ingly into the shadows whence she had
^ forward -quickly inti, tie 

moonlight, and, as soon as he saw her, 
he said, with that air of soosummate gal
lantry be always wore when speaking to

But now, in the moonlight, she could 
foot catch the expression of the lazy blue 
eyes; she could oqly see the outline of the 
firm d>ih;'the corner of the strong mouth, 
the weilreut massive shape of the fore
head; trùlÿ nature had meant well by 
Sir Percy; his faults must, all be laid at 
the door of that poor, half-crazy mother, 
and of the distracted heart-broken father, 
neither of whom had cared for the young 
life,which was sprouting np between-them, 
quid which, perhaps, their very careless
ness was already beginning to wreck.
• Marguerite suddenly felt intense sym
pathy for her husband. The moral crisis 
•he had just gone through made her feel 
indulgent towards the faults, the delin
quencies, of others. 6

How thoroughly a human being can be 
buffeted and overmastered by Fate, had 
been borne in upon her with appalling 
force. Bad anyone told her a week ago 
that she would stoop to spy upon her 
friends, that she would betray a brave 
and unsuspecting man into the hands of 
a relentless enemy, she would have laugh-1 
ed the idea to scorn.

Yet she had done these things anon, 
perhaps the death of that brave man 
would be at her door, just as two years 
ago the Marquis de 6t. Cyr had. perish
ed through a thoughtless word of hers; 
but in that case she was morally innocent 
—ehe had meant no serious harm—fate 
merely had stepped in. But this time 
ehe had done a thing that obviously was 
base, had done it deliberately, for a me 
tive which, perhaps, high moralists would 
not even. appreciate.

And as she felt her husband’s strong 
arm beside her, she also felt how much 
more he would dislike and despise her, if “er: 
he knew of this night’s work. Thus hu
man beings judge one another, superficial
ly. casually, throwing contempt on one 
another, with but little reason, and no 
charity. She despised her husband for 
his inanities and vulgar, unintellectual oc
cupations; and he, she frit, would despise 
her still worse, because she had not been 
strong enough to do right for right’s 
sake, and to sacrifice her brother to the 
dictates of her conscience.

Buried in her thoughts, Marguerite had 
found this hour in the"'breezy summer 
night all too brief; and it was with a 
feeling of keen disappoihtihent, that she 
suddenly realized that the bays had turn
ed into the massive gâtés of her beauti
ful English home. .

Sir Percy Blakenqy’s house on the river 
has become a historic 'One: palatial in 
its dimensions, it Stands in the midst of 
exquisitely laid-out gardens, with a pic
turesque terface and frontage to the riv- 

Built in Tudor days, the old red 
brick of the walls look eminently pictur- 

in the midst of a bower of green,

i

■was

“And you behoved- them then and there” 
she said with great vehemence, “with
out a proof or question—you believed 
that I, whom you vowed you loved 
more than life, whom you professed you 
worshipped, that I could do a thing so 
base ae these strangers chose to recount. 
You thought I mean* to dteeedve 
about it all—that I ought to have spoken 
before I married you: yet you listened, 
I would have told you that up to the very 
morning on which St Cyr went to the 
guillotine, I wee straining every nerve, 
using every influence I possessed, to. save 
him and his family. But tpy pride' sealed 
my Kps, when your love çeemed to per
ish, as if under the knife of that same 
guillotine. Yet I would have told you 
how I was duped! Aye! I, whom that 
same popular rumor hod endowed with 
the sharpest wits in France! I was trick
ed into doing this thing, by men who 
knew how to play upon my love for an 
only brother, and my desire for revenge 
Wee it unnatural?"

1"

you

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO.t your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS C1BBARD, Manager(Tone continued.) . !>j..

MYSTERIOUS MURDER

The Canadian Drug Co., LtdNew York, -Sept. 33—‘A - burlap: : beg 
stamped with the name “Z.. K.-llano," a 
strip, of a woman’s skint and an oilrioth 
table covering bearing a rode sketch of the 
landing of Ctolurabus, are the only imme
diate dues to the perpetrators of a re
volting murder committed in the early 
hours of this morning and accidentally re
vealed by a gruesome discovery in West 
36th street today.

The dismembered body of a man, ap
parently an Italian, wrapped in the bur
lap bag was found in a hole twenty-four 
feet deep, forming a pert of the excava
tion at 60* West 36th street where an ad
dition to a-brewery is to stand. A sys
tematic search by the police resulted in 
finding the parts of a man’s legg from the 
knees down and the anna and hands. 
These were wrapped together in a news
paper of the date Sept. 10 and bound 
about the bundle was a strip of a woman’s 
skirt. An was neatly and securely tied 
with a string, suggesting deliberate - prep
aration. This tetter bundle was found 
under a covering of hay in a freight car at 
36th street and 11th avenue. The car was 
unloaded of a Shipment of homes yester
day. The bead and the thighs are mira

it is thé flheory of the police that the 
murder was committed neatby where the 
body was found and that three packages 
of the dismembered parts had been made 
with the purpose that they be disposed of 
at some distance from the scene of the 
crime. The police behove that the per
sons carrying the bundles became alarmed 
and hurriedly disposed of them at the 
nearest convenient hiding place. ,

They expect to find a third package in 
the same vicinity.
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“At your service, Madame!”
But his foot was still on the step, and 

in his whole : attitude there was a re
mote suggestion, distinctly visible to her, 
that he wished to go, and had no desire 
for a midnight interview.
' “The air is deliciously cool," she said, 
“the moonlight peaceful and poetic, and 
the garden inviting. Will you not stay 
in it «while; -the hour is not yet late, 
or is my company so distasteful to

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B.SCOTT ACT IN : r 'NV/
m

fFREDERICTON meetings, under the auspices Of the W. 0. 
T. U., held today s* the Opera House, at
tracted a forge audience. Rev. ; Dr. Mc
Leod was the principal speaker and en
tered a strong protest against what he term
ed tiie loose and vicious manner in which 
the Scott act is enforced here. He claimed 
that thcee who violated the tew were 
■treated more leniently and were only fined 
in their regular turn, once, a month. He 
said from three to five liquor dealers wait
ed on the police magistrate at hie Office 
and acknowledged an offence under the 
Canada Temperance Art. A fine of <50 
was imposed and the police magistrate 
very considerately gave the offenders- un
til the end of the month to pay wp.

The reverend doctor claimed that the 
Scott net was mal-administered in this city 
end that funds derived 
not used to enforce the

POUND DEAD ON than -the expenditures. By just how much 
and the city grant of $3,000, were greater1 
it cannot be learned but it is known that 
■the city will not be called on for its $2,000 
guarantee.

This is the third time in connection with 
St. John exhibitions When the gate re
ceipts and government and city grants 
were greater than the expenditures. It 
is frit that had the weather this year been 
more favorable than. it was there would 
have been a very respectable surplus. As 
it is, the sum on the right side is said to 
be very satisfactory.

HALIFAX SIDEWALK
Halifax, Sept. 23—0. E. Smith, of Yar

mouth, was killed by falling from a win
dow in the house of Mrs. Arthurs on 
Bussell street, where he was a boarder.

Smith had come to Halifax on Saturday 
for the Dominion Exhibition. Whether 
his death is suicide or accidental is not 
known. The man had been drinking.

In his pocket was his card as represent
ing. C. A E. MoMiohael, *0 Deck street, 
St. John, and a book of rules for em
ployes of the Si. John Street Bail way.

Smith went down town Saturday night 
and returned home at 11. He went to 
his room, the window of which was open. 
At midnight one of the young men of the 
house came home and went in to share 
the room with Smith. He found him on 
the bed partially undressed. The young 
man left him there and retired.

Nothing more was heard till 6 o’clock 
this morning when a passerby saw the 
•body of a dead man on the sidewalk. He 
raised ah alarm when it was found that 
the body was that of Smith, but whether 
he had thrown himself out of the window 
or fallen out no one.knows.

5
l

Dr. McLeod Scores City Council 
and Magistrate for State of 
Affairs—Calls Enforcement 
» farce.

you
you are in a hurry to rid yourselfthat

of it?*
“Nay, Madame,” he rejoined placidly, 

“but ’tis on the other foot the shoe hap
pens to be, and IT warrant youT find 
the midnight air more poetic without my 
company: no doubt the sooner I remove 
the obstruction the better your ladyship 
will like it.”

He turned once more to go.
“I protest you mistake me, Sir Percy,” 

she said hurriedly, and drawing a little 
closer to him; “the estrangement, which, 
alas! has risen between us, was none of 
my making, remember."

“Begad! you must pardon me there, 
Madame!” he protested coldly, “my me
mory was always of the shortest.”

He looked her straight in ' the eyes, 
with the lazy nonchalance which had be- 

second nature to him. She return
ed his gaze for a moment, then her eyes 
softened, as she came up quite close to 
him, to the foot of the terrace steps.

“Of the shortest, Sr Percy Faith! 
how it must have altered! Was it three 
years ago or four that you saw me few 
one hour in Paris, on your way to the 
East?

Fredericton, -Sept. 23—The seventh an
nual convention of the order of King’s 
Daughters closed this afternoon with a well 
attended and interesting consecration ser
vice led by Muées Brown and Bàr. The 
«election of the nqxt piece of meeting was 
left with the executive.

Yesterday afternoon the delegatee en
joyed a pleasant drive about the city as 
guests at the local «holes. At lost even* 
fog's session Mira. MeKiah, of Charlotte
town; Miss Armstrong, of St. John, and 
Mise Hood, of : Halifax, were elected dii- 
trict secretaries. Considerable unfinished 
business wee disposed of and votes of 
thanks were tendered to Fredericton citi
zens, press and Fredericton Tourist Arto-

The King's Daughters’ delegates from 
Capt. Thompson, the popular skipper of *nd Prince

the Eastern line S. 6. Company’s aer- Bd-"»"! M^nd1 Saturday morning agreed 
vice, who has been in command - of thD; r®?prt °l j*î
Huron, chartered for a abort period by 7“wwtt6e.0,1 the question being adopted
the Company, has returned to the com- vj* teken'm* aivf thorough!”* 
mand of the St. Choix nowrtb.t the
Huron has been taken off the route, was then agreed that each province *ould 
Captain Mitchell first pilot of the Cal- be a district of the territory, and the foh 
vm Austin, who has been iq çommand-of lowing list of officers will be decided on: 
tihe St. Croix during the time of the Maritime secretary, recording secretary, 
Huron’s, service, has returned to *6 foes- three district secretaries, executive com

mittee of nine members. The election of 
officers was held and partly completed as 
follows: Maritime secretary, Mies Helen 
Barker, St. John; recording secretary, Miss 
Louise Purvee, St. John.

The first of a series of mass temperance

rf,
from fines were 
40t as the law 

stipulated but went to support the «dire

îr*.HÆrs&XS,- RK
Magistrate Marsh and the city council 
He thought the time had arrived when 
citizens should demand the mole rigid en
forcement of the law.

mg.er.

eaque
the beautiful lawn, with its old sun-dial, 
adding the true note of harmony to its 
foreground. Great secular trees lent cool 
shadows to the grounds, and now, on 
this warm early autumn night, the leaves 
slightly turned to russets and gold, the 
old garden looked singularly poetic and 
peaceful in the moonlight.

With unerring precision, Sir Percy had 
brought the four bays to a standstill im
mediately in front of the fine Elizabeth
an entrance hall; in spite of the lateness 
of the hour, an army of grooms seemed 
to have emerged from the very ground, 
as the coach had thundered up, and were 
standing respectfully round.

Sir Percy jumped down quickly, then 
helped Marguerite to alight. She lin
gered outside for a moment, whilst he 
gave orders to one of his men. She 
skirted the house, and stepped on to the 
lawn, looking out dreamily into the sil
very landscape. Nature seemed exqui
sitely at peace, in comparison with the 
tumultuous emotions she had gone 
through: she could faintly hear the ripple 
of the river and the occasional soft and 
glmpt-like jail of a dead leaf, from a tree.

All else was quiet round her. She ha4 
beard the horses prancing as they were 
being led away to their distant stables, 
the hurrying of servants’ feet as they 
had all gone within to rest: the house 
also was quite still. In two separate 
suites of apartments, just above the mag
nificent reception-rooms, lights were still 
burning; they were her rooms, and his, 
well divided from each other by the whole 
width of the house, as far apart es their 
own lives had become. Involuntarily.

iL
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come In Trinity church yeetenday the Bight 
Rev. Thomas A. Jaggar, rector bf St. 
Paul's, Boston, preached to large congre
gations at both services. The reverend 
gentleman, who is regarded ae one of the 
foremost preachers in the American 
durtdb, was formerly -bishop of Southern 
Ohio. He ia on hie way ’home with his 
wife aul daughter, after a vacation spent 
at Digby (N. 8.J

That moat shoe dressings are 
fatal to leather is as generally 
known aa is the fact that

Packard’s Spitltl Ciellutloi 
Lutter Dressing

EXHIBITION BOOKSWhen you came back two years 
later you had not forgotten me.”

k-,

SHOW A SURPLUS
The executive of the Exhibition Asso

ciation will meet tonight and it is expect
ed that the management Will place before 
the board a statement showing that the 
fair of 1906 was a financial success. 

Though Manager Milligan and others qf 
the executive decline to make any an
nouncement before the meeting, it is 
learned that the receipts of the exhibition 
including the government grant of $6,000

• • • A
ausesr. Tea. shown—all Mian*. X

is entirely free from des true- 9 
" tivë ingrédients.

A perfect cleaner, a perfect Q 
dresser, a perfect preservative. 9

Packard *•*«• ». |

paonann. op Monta la g X 
U H. Packard a Co. O

She looked divinely pretty as she stood 
there in the moonlight, with the fur- 
cloak sliding off her beautiful shoulders, 
the gold embroidery of her dress shim
mering around her, her childlike blue eyes 
turned up fully at him.

He stood for a moment, rigid and still, 
but for the clenching of his hand against 
the stone balustrade of the terrace.

“You desired m.v presence, Madame,” 
he said frigidly, “I take it that it was 
not with a view of indulging in tender 
reminiscences.”

His voice certainly was cold and un
compromising: his attitude before her, 
stiff and unbending. Womanly decoy- 
urn would have suggested that Marguer
ite should return coldness for coldness, 
and should sweep past him without an
other word, with only a curt nod of the 
head: but womanly instinct suggested 
that she should remain—that keen in
stinct, which makes a beautiful woman 
conscious of her powers long to bring 
to her knees, the one man who pays her 
no homage. She stretched out her hand 
to him.

“Nay, Sir Percy, why not? the present 
is not so glorious but that I should not 
wish to dwell a little in the past.”

He bent his tall figure, and taking hold 
of the extreme tips of the fingers which 
she stiff held out to him, he kissed them 
ceremoniously.

‘T faith, Madame,” he said, “then you 
will pardon me, if my dull wits cannot 
accompany you there.”

Once again he attempted to go, once 
more her voice, sweet, childlike, almost 
tender, called him back.

“Sir Percy.”
“Your servant, Madame.”
“Is it possible that love can die?” she 

said with sudden .unreasoning vehemence. 
“Methought that the passion which you 
once felt for me .would ■ outlast the span 
of human life. Is there nothing left of

The closing service of the mission to 
men was held in St. Peter’s church last 
evening and was very largely attended. 
Rev. Father Pair delivered a powerful ad
dress on The Occasions of Sin. The mis
sion which has just concluded is regarded 
as the most successful ever held in con
nection with the oburah.

tin.
■.. A ,v

Herbert L. Manke, who has been visit
ing relatives here, returned to Boston on 
the steamer Calvin Austin Saturday 
night.

ae Coots

Shoo OTOoee.
« ’
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Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith left Satur
day evening for Boston.
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Don Quixote and Sancho Panza ILTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING
CM PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPBRM Æ1,v XI '\ '

\PORTLAND, Me. Sept 22—Ard, Penobscot, 
Allen, St. John for Boston; ecbr Romeo, St. 
John. 1 _

BOSTON, Sept. 33—Ard, atror Prince 
George, McKinnon, Yarmouth.

SM—Stmr Hlrd, Parreboro; sobre Beaver, 
Beer River; Bravo, Bridgewater; Variera, do 
Silver Leaf, Hervey; Prend» A Rice, Mete- 
ghan; Virginian, Port Greville; F. A B Giv
en, St. John; Bffle- Mey, do.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 33—Bound south, 
stmre Bdda. HlBSboro for Newerk.N J ; echre 
Carrie A Lane, Hillsboro; Lillian Blauvett, 
Tucket. {

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Aimer!aim, 1834, London, SegtJO. ■
Brattlngeborg, 1990, Manchester, Sept. *■

22nd.
Eretrta, 2356, Glasgow, Sept. 8.
Fane, ------ , Fleetwood. Sept. 5.

from Manchester. Sept 17.

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that U to 
Te it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be laid. Those

are the select fewwho earn and spend are many. Thorn who earn and «awe 
who gain a competence and place themselves in a position to grasp life's ; 
opportunities, by spending lees than they earn and saving the surplus.

W* pay t per cent- half yearly on savings deposits and gfoe • aecurity 

from which the element of risk is eliminated. •

Comer Market Square and Prince William St., Saint John, N. B.

m
\

X-.’■j tHimeria, 2361, tr 
Jumna, 3693,•Leith, Sept. i. 
Leuctra, 1949, Liverpool, Sept 9. 
Mantinea, 1737, Dublin, Sept. 23. 
Nemie*,: 3269, Liverpool, Sept. 11; 1*5

1 V'rlREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
, LONDON, Sept. 21—Steeuhtr Romford (Br)

«<- ***■ ** - 9’*”“Aus m ^«Duf^thT«°v^ ss?
Marla O, 896, Trapani, July 7. I load.
Nora, toes, Antwerp, Oct 80.

Z *£
)T wCa.pt, Banfleld, of ehtp I F Chapman, 

cables from Hoo* Kong to the owners that 
a survey has been held on the ship. Her 
bottom will have to be examined in dry dock

; *v Jfl O /

i VI1.

WV XMINIATURE ALMANAC.
,(l'k *

aant rtl«fUnBet« Hteh“lx>w. I NORFOLK, Ve. Sept 31-Bark Good News“•P*- R«w «fîi moo 6.30 from Femandtoa for Rio Janerio before re-
J* ■ '«« • 6 Î7 0 66 7.43 ported arrived at OM Point damaged. Is not
« VM...........................Li* 1 11 2.67 8.66 leaking. Her cargo of! rosin eWft el and the
„ .............- "H? rS 3 23 to.09 vessel listed nearly 6 degrees. She anreits to-
« Th»r •• •• tS 1113 structkme.
M Frl .. .. .. ..6.18 611 A36 IL» 1

l v..:L£ t” S »•»

1906 cx
\ 0 s

MONTREAL COMMENT ON
STOCK MARKET SITUATION

.7
BOSAON, Sept. 21-Sohr Nettle Floyd, from 

New York for Savannah wHh 637 tons hard
&RNs 4» ♦

I • ^IL/v' s>*
»

? \lthe Local Market to Broaden Considerably—The X1 CHARLESTON, SC. 
government steamer

pt. 21—The Cuban 
en, which arrived 

here today reparte passing a tramp steamer 
with two derelicts In to*—one square-rigged.

expects - L
General Prosperity is Reflected—Last Week in Montreal

fcoHT OF. ST. JOHN.

September, - 34, 1906 k
- . I -Arrived. I the other a schooner—at 13 noon 21st torn,

business the local mnthat hss.rfioTO Haltstad, from off Cape Romaine,
eraible lmprovement during U» Sydney, Ts. R. P. and W F Starr, 4400 tons'
oTlT^etUreo.lUar^n= fcoal 

maintained a very etrongton^on aemal 
«mount of bhelness here. Monterai strew 
rather weak towards the end of the we®»- 
Power was In email d*®3?S_ 
offerlogs were taken np wluhout ®
culty at a steed:f_,a^Sv*teftthe eusportere Sobr Georgia E., 88, Morrill from Rock- I for St Anne to toed gypsum.

tottr^Mnôdœce :ot fort, Met J W McAtoy, baHaet more than' SOO mtiee off the coast. 8ho otood
of the stock un”*ken j? «TV1 Vn»mv n«ootâer 1 the stfartn well, however, end sustained no
the ultimate outoome o<^«ie many tQ ooàktWtae— „ maiterlai damage. Yesterday she arrived off

ash, bps. gg»Mgt3Ltt w*. ». o-.* ntiSB^jsnainusjrs 
avrStSs sswia » —,.» \s-,. ~ “
TeoorâB et 3$^ avohe time | Scbr Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport and*
dSrtwTtbo 1 ** S^'Yaimoutii Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar-

S&ia S&aLSSnS» w«“s.r
Lttto <5 the Woods com- Sohr Swallow, 90, EUe AJma British schooner Bvadne, 361 tons, from

weakttnee tha declaration of Schr Juliette, 65, SabasrîTSelmon Rtvra. Ftrnaudlna to St. Thbmas, W. L, pitch pine

fi,X,X8flihS S^l&ch Bay. I DANGERS TQ, NAVIGATION

local marlMt ha® every appwrMice %' beared NDWYORK, Sept. 21—Steamer El Sîglo.
«tag tato considerable ectkvKy, aed tiWre «eared. from Qalweeton, reporte Sept. 19- lat 32.30
are many stocks on the 11* P** ”®SS.SE5î s„k_ n—i« W.l»h fw Clark'* Har- i,0° 77 *3’ I*“*d a vessel of about 400 tons,asasr-•S'SSiæu" " Hr-ZiSsS,r“-’

^ * ’Salhas.'® a'js&r™ -
ïryasar-““—rt.üssttfÿt^sc 2*

1 eel, aleo bottom up; a 
wreckage and lumber was 
inlty of both vessels

AW
(Montreal Wltnees, Friday.)

With the exception of some setting In a 
the New York

SYDNEY, Sept. 21—Anxiety In shipping 
Schr Two Sisters, 86, Alcbi», from River ctre'es concerning the long overdue schr.

Hebert, N 8. for Vineyard Haven with 616,- Edwin R. Hoot, bound from Boston for St.
«00 lathe, In for haroor. Anna, C B. wae relieved today when word

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Barton, Worn Bl- wae received that she bad been spoken at
abethport, N. J. A. W. Adams with 346 anchor four miles ea* of Flint island. The
ns hard coal, (of B P 4 W F Starr. Hunt sailed from Boston on Aug. 16, light,

few of the specialties on 
market during this week, there wes gener- 

to moot stocks. It naa 
noted in the 'Witneae" that

butt campaign In Dtmdon and 
account of those 

stocks that lend thctnaelvce, in 
a peculiar manner, torotNfo tbe 
of directors and pr»ident», to a ^ 
market fluctuations, the direction of the 
.S^tbetog. Of courra, In 

information fflvon 
operator. Money

V:*

ally a steady tone 
been frequently 
the recent .
New York was Ynelnly on 
big railway

£6• 1 v l 'i iShe was blown
«1

•,

V •

Si? £.“g,-asJiaaJg
the meantime, the gold airlvals, resting 
government depoelts, have helped the cUT- 
rent bust men situation. The dr** troe 
market securities generally Is a reflei ot tie 
jjroeperlty the country vlll
products of toe farm are reattsedjn reeh^/n
raK- TTriRed States, the taorea*€d œi Vioenus, 
together with renewed Initiai dlv1d««>da_J<P- 
Sfed to over ahnndred n=Pr^?ïïltlJ®.etK^ 
Tn fare of another year of ■weertfn «la «usa *V ness Activity there should be •■fw^wJST 
provement in the «Jtlook ter Ajgjljj 
From the point of view ci the turnover of

i,
RECENT charters.

i

:» i
»>

r*cy • Î
■ l- V V L--S j

}WHAT RAILROAD
STOCKS YIELD

How High Grade Dividend 
Payers Have Discounted 

Prosperity.

great quantity of 
floating in the vlc- 

; unable to get names.
m

Hinton notee. .. - jAfSjS®1 eoS’l# I

SSÎ to«e e^ewhere' JLÎSs’Îm

1
The Days of Chivalry and the Knights

—New York (Herald.
VESSELS IN PORT ■

landed on top <xf tirem. Mr Driscoll-had 
his knee injured and Mrs, Driscoll was ed 
badly cut about tihe head that she had to 
be removed to the hospital. One of the 
livery stable rigs was haidly broken 141.

onjher agriculture for exporte, eroch ae hay, 
eggg, etc., but (her manufaoturea goods 
would find a market in other countries.

H. B. -Ames, M. P„ in reply to the same 
boost, expressed the hope that Canadian 
manufacturers would be brought to see 
the advantage of extending their trade to 
foreign countriee.

Congratulatory remarks on the enter
prise of the iBkterJJempster Company 
were also made by F. H. ffiïàtihewson, H. 
fttclLauglilin, Thomae Bobb and W. B. 
Blackader and Senator White. '

Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Ahompson tor Bos
ton via ■ EasbpcTt.

(Not tieared.)
LOOKING FOR A

BANNER SEASON
—

Portland Y. M. A. Planning far 

a Busy Winter.

With their tonnage, and oimstgnos.
Steamers.

Albuera. 2269. Wm Thomson * Co.
1609. Wm Tbomroa & Co.Florence, 1609, Wm ,Thomson ft . to.

Gena, 1795, JYm Thomson ft Oo.
St. John City, 1413, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Usher, 2360, Wm. Thomson ft Oo.DOMINION PORTS.

'

N. Y. STOCK MARKET(New York Evening Post.)
It Is one "of the anomalies of Watt Street 

that at a time when bonds ere selling at toe

bessesS
et are on e very heavy ecaie. Yet Indlvtduai 
stock tesuee, which are daily  ̂tmsded, _ln_ from 
50,600 to 200,000 Shares, aotuatty net less than 
gilt-edged bonde—which net between 4 and 
4)4 per cent—though the latter are a prior 
Hen and hence much better «rom1 an iin-
veetmeot standpoint. A repres«ti»Uve1tot of
riilroad dividend payers makes toe following 
significant «bowing:—
«SST-. “."%."»!

Baltimore ft Ohio .. ... .. 6 124
SL Paul .........  7
Delaware ft Hudson . . ..7 M
Lackawanna. • ■ ..................*•
Great Northern
Illinois Central ..........................7 i72
Louisville ft Nashvltte. .. . J 151
Missouri Pacific................-.6 100
New York Central.................... 6 144
Norfolk ft Western ............. 4 9e
Northern Pacific.
Pennsylvania..............
Reading ........................................... *
Southern Pacific...........................6 94
Union Pacific. .. .’............. 10

It, Should be stated, of oourse. ln reference 
to the above table that as a reeujt of the un- 
preoedented prosperity many of the railroads 
prA planning to increase tiheh* return to coare~ 
holders, pointing to a large margln of mfe- 
ey in earnings ss warranting «idh action. 
Thus the Atchlaon Is expected to be put 
upon a 5 .or 6 per ceM taeia next monta, 
while there is to.k of 7 per coat for Louis- 
ville A NnkhvlHe end P'en®*y*vwnJa, and 6 
per cent for Reading. In case of other toads 
like too SL Pemr Great Northern, New 
York Central and Northern Pacific, • It Is 
the likelihood of the advantage to accrue 
from the co- Tunrnratlon of deals which keq» 
intere* at nigh tension.

While the SL Paul Is today setting ex- 
rights valued et over 17 per cent, it Is ru
mored that some agreement will be made 
with the Harridan Interests making the 
stock worth better figures. New York Central 
is only waiting a favorable opportunity to 
put out more stock with rights to ahare- 

V holders at par. the last melon of this cher- 
aoter sliced Being In December, 1966. The 
Great Northern end Northern Tactile are ex
pected to benefit from the ore lands deal 
and a subsequent readjustment of the Bur
lington surplus. The comparatively high 

V rate of return of Baltimore ft 06»Ip. South- 
em Pacific and Union Pacific can be attri
buted to the fact that they are setting "ea 
mystery"—the dividend e having been re
cently Increased.

WALL STREET
, GAPE TORMENTINE, N. B. Sept 22-SMI Barbs..

tiblrao. Market %&, „
"t- a*•ttriSTS 2E—Ard Stinra Sentoc. St. f*’”1"1' °*

Buksr sad Broke,aRt , ,s Todly^ SpOTSV1-’^ He*“ Almete WlU.y, 493, JJAMoor.

Gleam* upfoihg Ne" B^-SS-HStoiT HaMCax Cty, London; Beta, Faî^Tî^FTuns^k^Ô116^

%SgMcp^” w |» "ÜlÜ-L
Aneoanda .. .. .. .. .........Jg}*’ l'î Arthur Lord, lto, FC

I! « BRITISH PORTS. A -

££.<fta£^: ? , « 86 I ^W..;4wfo..H-Sld Stinr Teellh Head, Mir-1 g^^ Tremp and
A set Atq^riyon .. .. .. •• v***1^» <5$SjuRVOlKr, Sept 22—Art bark Dpoonloc I Sî*1®?* Tuft* * Co*

ill S*4%0^" " ZvBt mit mi, SraOW8mito^-Sept. 23—Passed stmr At- VwUton 318. j W MsAlarv.

EW cSo *F°A^ V. :: Snt « 56% I _raBSTON, Sept. 2-Aid. berk Alert, Grand

6.60 Gonsoltdnted Gaa ..
3-4» Brie.......................................
4.31 Brie First pfd...........
4.W SS-.fi»

is sæ-M*

6.31 Mexican Central 31

NEW YORK, Sept. 31—There was a gen
eral decline fro* Saturday’s level of prices 
shown by the opening sales of stocks, which 
were on a liberal scale. Losses ran to a 
point In Union Pacific, Great Northern pfd, 
Louisville ft Nashville and Colorado Fuel 
and to a large fraction in St. Paul, and 
Sugar. Otherwise the declines did not ex
tend beyond half a point. —'

Portland. Methodist Y. M. A. will boom 
this winter. Entertainments of various 
.kinds will be given, and the menvfors are 

looking forward to a busy season.
This was decided at a meeting of the ' association held in their parlors on Tues

day evening last. The chairman, A. A. 
Lingley, presided at the gathering, which 
was the most largely attended and en
thusiastic that the organization has held 
for several months.

On Tuesday evening the members have 
arranged to hold a debate, the subject 
dhosen being “Which gives tihe tnost pleas
ure, Anticipation or Realization.” The 
leaders have not been dhosen at the tune 
of writing, but Dr. C. M. Pratt wUl act 
as judge. The affair promises to 'be of 
unusual interest, as the subject chosen is' 
an especially good one.

The next event of interest will be the 
Thanksgiving supper, which comes on the 
18th of October, and is always looked for
ward to with a great deal of interest, 
both by the church members and ™eir 
friends of other creeds.

There was also somd talk with refer
ence to the formation of a glee club, com
posed of Y. M. A. members, with How
ard HoMer as leader; but nothing of a 
really definite character has been settled 
in this department. There is also pros
pect of the organization of a mandolin 
club, but this, it » understood, is rather 
Sn the distance,” for the present at least.

The middle of 'November promises to 
bring with it what will probably be,the 
banner event of the season,viz., a Cana
dian, interprovincial fair, which wul run 
for three nights.

Not .only will this entertainment be 
novel, but of a very interesting and in
structive dharacter. _ „ .

The annual meeting of the x. M. A. 
falls about the last week in October, and 
the election of officers the first Tuesday 
in November.

BOTH THROWN OUT 
AND BADLY HURT N. Y. COTTON MARKETr

NEW YORK, Sept. 34—Cdtton futures 
opened Steady Sept 8.60 Md: Oct, 8.71; Nov, 
8.66; Dec. 9.05; JSn, 9.17; Feb, 9.24; March, 
9.33; May, 9.46; July offered, 9.66.Mr. and Mrs. Daniel DriscoH 

Victims of Driving Accident 
in Fredericton—The Savings 

Bank Transfer.

177V
\

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS645
MARINE NOTES3377

"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND AM. SEASON- 
IX awe flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267,.Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

9^34-1 yr.

38% 1 rones. I!a5?£?mÎÏ5!SÜ iïïi?1 ealle4
irfc PRAGUE POINT, Sept. 23-Peesed etmr| *gr.,Br lMtrMnlct>l Met Finlay.
77 London City, Halifax for London. 1 .............

1 SCILLY, Sept. 23—Passed, stmr Mount 
tor K " ‘

139
«% «%

77
The HgtotsWp Lurcher, otter thorough ne- 

23—Arft stmr Mowut Roy- I WZSL?' & a*a,n
2167 ^ i<8 pgs

QUEENSTOWN Sept. 33-Sld, stmr Umftrla | „ 

97% 96% New York.
93% . 93

141,4 ^

V.'6 114.
Y7I7RTTE TODAY TO THE PAGB-DAVIS 
|V> Co., We bash Ave. Chicago. You can 
earn 325 to 3160 per Week by learning adver
tisement writing,

mo LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, MS 
I Wright street. Apply at J081 AH 
FOWiLER’S OFFICE, Oit y Road. 9-24-t f.

YXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV .housework, MRS. JOHN WHITE, 100 
Orange etreeL 9-32-L t.

..........143%
........38 FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 24 (6pec- 

ial)—The transfer of the Dominion Sav
ings Bank to the post office department 
was completed on Saturday, and Messrs. 
Herrington, Adams and Rourke, of the 
finance department, who have been there 
in connection with the work, are leaving 
for home today. Thé amount on deposit 
September first, iwhen the transfer 
menced, was $1,115,323.73. The amount 
paid depositors during the transfer was 
#60,964.71, leaving a balance of $1,084,328,- 
02. The number of accounts transferred

The net

38
British bsrkentine Aleona, CSptsln Matte- 

son will load lumber tut Bridgewater; N. 8. 
for Buenos Ayres.

21188
97%

Nor ft Western ...............93
...118%N Y Central .. ..

North West..............
Ont ft Western ..

210 208 FOREIGN PORTS. C. P. R. steamer Lake Brie, landed her 
GULFPORT, Sept. 20—SM chip Hercules, passengers at Quebec at 6 o'clock Sunday

morning from Liverpool.

18% 49... 49%
3737Pacific MsH. .. ..

Peo C ft Ose t». . . ... 99%
ag....................................14955b Steel......................37%

Buenos Ayres.MOBIL», Sept: I ,
57% I Scott, Scott, Havana. The SL John schooner Bessie Parker, Ctup-

. 0M—Schr Delta, Baxter, Gulfport. tain Gruridmark left New London, Ct. last
,26% COLON; Sept. 12—Arrived, berk Golds® Friday for Liverpool, N. S.
176% Rod (Br) 'Irving, Gulfport, Miss; ecbr Dolls 

«% 36% M piekup (Br) Dukeehar, Mobile; 136h. etmr
17% 17% Traveller (Br.). Donald, Liverpool.
96% , 95% | OALAIS, Ms. SepL 21—Sid, Seth 

312% New York.
79% 79% HYiAiNNIS, MeeSi Sept. 28—Ard, ochre Wm. |1

ITS 116 I EH lehrs. New York for St, John ; Annie A .

108% 108 OALA16, Me, Sept 2^-SM, eohr Geo. Scott, |08016 Bot» Hare pitch pine cargoes.
Weymouth.44% 44% I VINEYAatD^ HAVEN, Mass, Sept 28-Ard, ■ ^ gemment steamer Stanley, railed
eAraSeqta. New.Ymkjft)r Oheverie; AJberta. | y^jay night for Oppe Bsble via Belle Me, 

Itey I”*.' ^ from Halifax, taking madhdnery and supplies
fer Wlckford (R. I.); Bessie A. River Hsbirt (or lbs Mght house and Maroon! station 
for City Island. I there.

148% 147% 31—Aid. ecbr Chum C.Read!
Repub
Pennsylvania.
Rock Island .. „ .. ..36%
9t. PbuI •• »• ••■••177%

fcpa Rto v: ::: »%
Southern Pacific..................... 96%
Northern Pacific. ............214%
National Lead...................... . 79%
Twin City .. ».............. ....
7>aa« Pacifi c......................... 3Mi
Union Pacific. . ..............g6;
U S Rubber........................66
U S Steel................
U 8 9t«l Pfd.
Wabash .. , ..
Wabash pfd. ..
Western Union

Sales In N Y Saturday, 383,400 shares

37%
141% 141%141% com- ANTED—AA 95 COBURG STREET. A' 

competent housemaid.w26%
9-84-3 t.177%

dept. Sleeves has been i appointed ' first of
ficer of the P and B liner Bets, end George 
Falker succeeds Capt Sleeves as-first officer 
of the Hauls w.

APPLYT)OY WANTED—FOR STORE. 
X» ALDERBROOK DAIRY, 164M. Todd
St.214

wab 2,678 and 221 were closed, 
amount withdrawn during the month was 
$50,000, which is less than five per cent. 
The deposits so far this month exceed 
by *2,000 the total deposit for September 
last year.

A serious driving accident occurred on 
Government Lane Saturday night, result
ing in serious injury to Mra. Daniel Dris
coll, of Kingscleai. She was driving-home 
with her husband from the dty when two 
•young men, who w^re racing on the lane 
with livery stable horses, collided with 
her carriage. The Driscolls were thrown 
heavily to the ground, and their carriage

ÏX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. Apply MHS. 
OBORGE CHAMBERLAIN, 164 Mill St.

A YOUNG MAN HUSTLER WITH NINE 
A years’ experience in hardware and kitch
en utensils deetree position as travelling 
salesman. Address TRAVELLER, Times ,(K- 
«ce. 9-M-et.

i
..;... «%
::Æ

86%

WANTED—A Collector to call 
on business men. Must have 
experience and ' be able to 
furnish references. Good' 
chance for right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-20-t f.

<
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,

„ PASSED—Share Sunelvu, New York for
47 Mcbttkreto; BMa, HHMboro for New York. . ............................

HYANNIS. Mara, Sept 23—SM, robs Wll- The wreckers a* work on the et earner 
them L Elkina, St. John; Annie A Booth, do. Bavarian, attended at Wye Rook report that 

SALEM, Mease, Sept 23-Bld, echre Abble steady propre» la being made and they ex- 
KeasL New York: Vere B. Roberts, do; Btfie pect to ih<we her afloat by the middle of next 
May, 6t. John; Myosotis, Cans®. I month.

47% 47Sejkember...............
S&S2T..:::
December Corn .

Sir..-,:

: 7.72%

Sit
-a &■

December 
December 
May Corn .. ..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

4ea

$553,000,000 IS
NOW ON DEPOSIT

FUNERAL HELD AT HOME 
OF SON HE COME TO SEE

MR. BORDEN'S MOVEMENTS m
[ An Enclosure ) 
V Suggestion
J Did you ever stop and 
' figure that the two cento 
I expended to carrying

every letter you write 
will do more than éarry 
that letter? It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal to weight to 
the letter and envelope.
This extra penny’s worth 
of postage can be utilized 

U by enclosing with your
K letters neat circulars or
H foyers advertising your

business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 

-gain more attention than 
If mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

177C. P. R.
Montreal Power - i. .. 95

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

95

TRADE EXPANSION(fioeton Herald).
The (funeral of William Shaw, of Char

lottetown, P, E. I., who died at the home 
of trie eon, WSliam Shaw, of Harvard 
street, Everett, while on a visit, was held 
this afternoon. The Rev. W. I. Sweet 
of the Congregational church, officiated. 
The burial will be in h» native city.

Mr. Shaw arrived fro» Charlottetown 
only a week ago, together with hie wife. 
He was taken sick on the steamer, and it 
wae thought that his illness wae due to 
eea eicknees... • Pneumonia developed and 
he died within the week. Mr. Shaw was 
needy 81 years of age.

Opposition Leader Has Many En
gagements at Public Meetings.

8.80 8.71Immense Business Reflected, 
by Increases in Canadian 
Banks’ Circulation and Cur

rent Loans.

October Cotton 
December Cotton. .. «. • 9.14
January Cotton ...................... 9.28
March Cotton ... ... ... 9.39 
May Cotton .. ..

Ï
9.05 :

917 dder-Dempster Line Opens Com
munication Between Canada 
and Central American Ports.

9.32 |9.51 9.46
OTTAWA, Sept. 24—S. L. Borden, 

who is at present in Montreal; has a num
ber of invitations on hand to address pub
lic meetings, but, owing to numerous en
gagements, hae not been able to make de
finite acceptances in all cases. The op
position . leader wiH, however,, speak at 
Mejriokville on October 2 and at Gheeter- 
ville the day following. During the meet
ing of the provincial premiers at Ottawa, 
commencing October 8, Mr. Borden will 
■probably be in the capital to do hie part 
in the social recognition of the event. 
He has been invited to St. John, N. B., 
to attend a banquet to be given to S. D 
Scott, formerly editor of the Sun? Mr. 
Borden hopes to be able to be at the 
“Boo” and at Sudbury on the 14th and! 
15th respectively; but in the meantime he 
will probably speak > on behalf ■ of the 
Conservative candidate in North Ren
frew.

STOCK MARKET AT
MERCY OF CLIQUES \, (Montreal Witness)

D. W. OampbqB, manager of the Elder- 
Deinpeter Company, entertained a num- 
foer of citizena on board tihe S.,6. 8(«oto, 
the occasion being the opening up of a 
service between Canada, Nassau, Havana 
and Mexico. In speaking of the progress 
which had been made in tire development 
of trade with Mexico ,and Cuba., Mr. 
Campbell dwelt upon, the greet demand 
for all kinds of Canadian goods there. It 
wae the intention of the company to culti
vate as much as possible the fish trade, 
and a port of caH would be made of 
Gespe. The large percentage of the popula
tion of the inhabitants Of Cuba, the Ba
hamas and Mexico were Roman Othokce, 
and great fish eaters, and there 
cellent opportunity for the development of 
thw trade. When the Mexican service was 
established, and the subsidy granted by 
the Canadian government, tire fear was ex- 
preteed by some that Mexico had not a 
stable government. Under the rule of 
President Diaz, the government had been

OTTAWA, Sept. 22-W. ^ McKenzie ^ S «BSSTSSS

King, deputy minister of labor* sailed on fw by the people of that republic,
the Empress of Britain on Friday for Eng- There wae no doubt that if Canadian man- 
land. His mission is to urge the imperial «facturera would come into the field an 
government to introduce a biU in parlia- ever-growing trade would be developed, 
ment which wiH prohibit the practice of In reply to the eoast of the Parlianrent 
encouraging artisans and others to come of Canada,’ proposed, by i Alex. iMcree, 
to Canada through misrepreeentaitions as Senator Cargrain expatiated on one roup a 
to the condition of the labor market in policy of mibeidizing new avenues of com- 
this country. This practice, it is contend- merce not only with Mexico but in otiier 
ed, grew up under tire regime of the so- directions. While now tire Mexican-Cuban 
called Canadian Employment Bureau, con- service was largely, so far as cargo was 
ducted by W. T. R. Preston’s friend and concerned, one of agricultural products 
associate, Lazarus, or Leopold, who was exported from Canada, the time would 
the London agent of the North' Atlantic come, with increased transportation facili- 
Trading Co. ties, when Oan^ta would not depend alone

•

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—It looks as if 
the big cliques' who were holding stocks 

well provided with time money with 
which to carry them, and ace,, therefore, 
entrenched in their position. As their 
holdings average far below present prices, 
they can afford to take big risks, and 

time the market rallies, they feed

The August statement of the Canadian 
chartered banka came out on ’ Friday and 
dhows increaece ail along the Une.

Deposits by the public have now reached 
the remarkable total of 9533,312,000, or an 
increase of over $9,000,000 compared

Wood’s îhosphodine,
Tooeeamdlnrigorateethewhoio

matorrhaa,and

were
with

the month previous.
* other figures amply demonstrate out great 

expansion in trade.
The circulation of the banks went up to 

$70,108,000, while there waa a $7,000,000 In
crease in current loans.

Call loans aleo increased, while it is safe 
to say that the gain in cadi loans elsewhere 
in Canada means that the banks barre put 

” out more money In Wall Street In anticipa
tion of the fancy rates rating there.

sGRAND TRUNK SURPLUS
OVER $5,010,000

every
out to tire public enough stocks to satis
fy tire demand, and then buy back what 
tiiey have sold, on the next break. In 
this way tBey accumulate no new stock, 
but the profite on their turn* reduce the 
average ooet of their holdings. - As the 
clique sell their stocks, it gives them a 
corresponding amount of their time money 
to K- . cot on call, eo in that way they 
are Sa « position to control the stock mar
ket eivt the money market as well. 7 

HENRY CLEWS.

« plainThe annual report of the Grand Trunk 
RjttWTO of Canada * as «Uows:
EÎ^re».”.:: v.:-.::

Dividend ôn stock owned.. .

Interest-on bonde owned .. ..
Miscellaneous Income .. .. A-

Total Income ..................
Charges .........

Surplus ,
Total gross earning» from operations in 

the State of Maine were 8768,713.

ABbUL HaVcANCER
PARUE, Sept. 23.—The Tempe eaye it 

learna from an absolutely unquestionable 
that the latest conicultations of 

medical aidvisers of the Sultan of Turkey 
eetahliehed the fact that Abdul Hamid 

suffering from cancer of the kidney. 
This malady, the paper sa ye, does not 
p empty of an operation being performed 
and » usually fatal within a yeffr.

MEN MO W0MER.

pE 4i rasss
Irritation* or uloeratione 
ot mooou> membrsne«. 
PatnlMi, and not aetria* 
gent or poteononl.

. .. 510,638
.... 347,166Dyspepsia,

Impure Bloodi 
Sick Headache, 
Nervousness,
Piles,
Constipation

re cured by HERN ER’S DY- 
> PEPSI A CURE. Price )$c. 
ind $i 'oo per bottle at all 
•ugglsts.

was an ex-

... ........... 310,322,773
... ....8 6,292,601 t la plsls wTCtvsr, . 

Circular tent mm mMtfc

or sen

TO ENGLAND ON
A LABOR MISSION

.. ..$ 5,010,173

MONTREAL STOCKS
THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. I

1;MONTREAL, Sept. 24 J- (Special) — 
The dtock market wae dull today and 
there wae a striking absence of price 
changes worthy of mention. The most ac
tive features were Montreal Street R. R-, 
277; Mexican, 54 1-2; Detroit United, 94 
1-2; Canadian Pacific, 177; Dom. Iron 
Bonds, 83 5-8; Montreal Power 95.

pfcKBRS’ YEAR.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, big 
the boat; mother's make, j

WU1 keep moist six «ays. Sold by all gte-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. ! 
'Phone 1,167. Branch 381 Brussels etreiet.

life an! Mftrta* linruet,
Cwneetlest lire laiorum CM 

lésion lumsca Com,sBjr#

«ounce

j Telegraph 
I] Job Printing 
j Department \|

aJi

was

___ B. C.
^ Reporte from the west etrte tiret tir» B. C. 

Packers’ Araoolatlon peck of rimon for 
tho year coueMeratoly exceeds the 160,006 
cases formerly 
muulcatton states

: LAWSON COMBS TO LIFE. 
BOSTON, Maas. September 22—E. A. Mc- 

Sweenev, secretary to Thomae W. Lawson, 
today that Mr. LaiwTOO will resume hie 

- ' "hie attack 
on October L fie ha» no

eonslderafoly exceeds the 160,006 
expected. The same oom-

lw“^:%^dlhattili?t!6tlhnoS:,^^tedetort aeto today that “JW 'w-n

another dlvWeod in.May nexL

} Telephone Us
VR00M ® ARNOLD.

iatemtion of gotog efcroml

à***WtÊÊÊÊ
. HBB

■. B. MACHUM w. n foster

MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 
hnuwkn Agents.

Lew Union ft Grows (Fin) Ins. Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) ftaesranoe Co. t,

Assets ov«r 838,4M,«00.80 
Otfloee—It Canterbury St St Jobs, 8t & 
Telephone, (* 8. ft Bex 838.
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‘still helping.
The orchard end t(he crooked bens,
And through a crooked fence the etars 
Of oxeyed dials!es In the gratae,
So tall that small boys had to pass, 
Part, them with small hands held out so. 
The way a swimmer does, you know,
To get to gnarly trees to climb 
Where birds were nesting ail the time.
Èxcept, of course, when winter came 
And made the fields all look the same, 
With a broad robe of dazzling white 
Which wrapped the daisies out of eight, 
-And made the tree boughs almost break 
And each look like a wedding cake 
With frosting on It, and ti*e ground 
Just white and dazzling all around.
But, you bet, though snow would kill 
The daisies, it would make the till 
A thing of swift delirious joy 
For every little girl amd boy 
Who had a sled to scoot away 
With glee down slides of yesterday;,
And little girls bad cavaliers 
To help them up the hill, the dears'
The little dears! the boyish cheers!
And the steep hills of yesteryears!
And orchard meadows daisy-starred,
And crooked fences all unbarred 
To country Joys, and hills to climb,
And girls to help there all the time;
And some odd chape are helping still 
The same sweet girls to climb the bill.

St. John, N. B„ Sept 24, 1906THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. NEW FALL CARPETS; /
i Men’s Fine Tailoring. Our Fall display of all kinds of English 

Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry carpets Is the 
best we have ever sho-wn. They are in the 
latest styles and patterns and for durability 
cannot be excelled.

We have the very latest styles of ENG
LISH OILCLOTHS in 4 yard widths. NOT
TINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN 
POLES, BLINDS, PORTIERES, PICTURES, 
MIRRORS, etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SEPT. 24, 1906.

Good ClotHs. Moderate PricesThe St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the $t. John Times Printing & Publishing Ob., IAd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and EditoriaJ, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

A.- M. BELDING, Editor.!

by our tailoring department is growing so rapidly in public 
favor are the individuality we put into the garments and the moderate prices at 
which we make them. You can get the beet in style and tailoring here for less money 
than elsewhere because our#business is cash. A fine etook of Fall Clothe to select 
from.

The chief reaeons w:
?

111Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Sept 22nd. J9Q&

not later than Monday mornihg next. To 
avoid a strike, the board had no alterna
tive but to grant tihe request, 
quently, all the lady teachers were given 
an increase of 625 per annum, the same to 
commence October 1st.”

—' inn ...

- $13.50 to $30.00
15.00 to 30.00 
3.50 to 7.50

Men's Salts to Measure, 
Men's Overcoats to Measure, 
Men's Pants to Measure,

■ NOTICE.Conse-
V

gFI»'.-
/l

We make a specialty of 
furnishing new homes.

HANDSOME FURNITURE, PRETTT BTTF. 
FETS,
CHAIRS, PARLOR AND BEDROOM SUITES. 
FANCY ROCKERS, ETC. AT BARGAINS.

a*6,972MONDAY . .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY , . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL , .
Daily Average . .

! Average Daily Sworn Clrco- 
latioe First Six Months,

. im. . .

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,998 A resolution recommending that both 

the provincial and federal governments be 
requested to consider seriously tihe advisa
bility of granting a subsidy (for the 
tion of a commercial course in connection 
with Laval University has been unanim
ously adopted by the council 'of the 
Chambre de Commerce of Montreal. The 
fact is interesting chiefly in that it dhows 
how fully our French fellow citizens real-

HOW IT LOOKS. We want you to step In 
and see, even if you don’t buy our fall car
pets. You will find a large assortment of 
English Brussels and Tapescry carpets to 
select from.

CHINA CLOSETS, DINING7,201E
6,987 •< /créa-

Fine Shoes for Baby.i 7,136 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.IN LIGHTER VEIN
7,467 DIPLOMACY.

Ned—I suppose When he joined . tihe 
church fie stopped drinking?

Ned—No; but he takes it now for med
icinal purposes.—Puck.

NOT IN THE TRUST.

“Are you going to raise the price of 
ice this summer?” asked the ih.Um.ble 
citizen.

“No, sir,” replied the independent deal
er. “The only change will be in the size 
of the lumps.’—Chicago News.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, z
19 WATERLOO STREET

. 42.761 
. 7,126

“That’s a very seductive window; you simply can’t pass without purchasing,” 
remarked a gentleman yesterday. He referred to our special window display of

i
ize the importance of more practical edu
cation. It is not at all probable that the 
federal government will grant aid to one 
institution, but the appeal will emphasise 
the importance of a national movement 
to provide 'better facilities in all the

:
NEVER BEFOREInfants’ Footwear. New

Cloths
Have Such Values 
Been Offered in6,791• •( • prov

inces for commercial and industrial edu
cation.

We are showing Boots in Red, White, Blue, Chocolate and Black Kid at 40c., 
50c., 60c., -and 75c.

ANÇLE TIES at 80c.
MOCCASINS at 30c., and 60c.
PELT SUPPERS at 60c. and 65c. ,
All these styles and colors are shown in our window, making a pleasing and 

instructive display.

WOMEN’S LACEDIMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

Is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANA6ER. Call 0? 
No. ». »

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

—

The Ottawa correspondent of the To
ronto, Mail and Empire sends to thst pa
per the following interesting rumor re
garding the election in Queens-Shelbume : 
“Thfr conservative nominating convention 
will be held at Liverpool the first week 
in October, at which it is expected the 
nomination will be unanimously tendered 
to Professor R. C. Weldon, dean of the 
Halifax Law School. Dr. Weldon has 
been approached by prominent conserva
tives of the riding, and has intimated his 
willingness to contest the seat, hut on the 
express stipulation that the election must 
be a clean one. Dr. Weldon was former
ly member for Albert, N. B.”

--------------«-»<»♦«----------- •-
The question of Asiatic cheap labor in 

British Columbia bas become acute. Hin
doos, Japanese and Chinese are coming in, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific and other 
lange employers say they cannot get along 
without this kind of help. On the other 
hand, the Trades and Labor Council urges 
the federal government to Shut out the 
Asiatics. It is obvious that railways can
not be built without men, and if the 
Trades and labor Council cannot supply 
them the Asiatics will probably be allow
ed to come in. The Hindoos, moreover, 
are British subjects.

5
SOURCE OF SUPPLIES.

“I don’t see why you women are al
ways talking scandal,” growled Biffkins. 
“We men never talk it.V 

“Of course not,’ snapped Mrs. Biffkins, 
“you simply furnish the material.”—Chic
ago News.

For Fall and BOOTS.Winter Wear
V v

Our stock is now complete in all 
lines for Fall and Winter.

We claim to have the largest 
and best assorted stock and the 
best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

•ft

See Them in Our Window 
at $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, 

$1.85, $2.00.
94 Kim 
STREET

poor
linm

a wiser'world.

“Do you think the world is any wiser 
for your having# lived in it?”

“Yes,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax. 
“These investigations of my business have 
taught the world things about insurance 
that it never dreamed of/’-yWashington 
Star.

0

V

Every size 2% to 7 for Women . 
and Girls.

Dongola Kid, Double Soles.
Box Calf, Double Soles.
Blucher Cuts, Low Heels, Medium Heels.

A. R. Campbell & SonFOR PURE MILK
Now that consume^ of milk in St. John 

compelled to pay a higher-price for 
their supply they may with more reason 
insist that the supply be pure, 
the past year it was shown that in some 

investigated the conditions at the 
of supply were not such as to com

mend themselves to the board of health 
' officials. It is interesting to note what

1 is done m 
ter of inspection. The subject it
discussed by Mr. W. G. Fitzgerald in the 

, Technical World Magazine ■ for October, 
and the writer shows how stringent are 
the regulations in Europe and in New 
York. We quote from a summary of his

PORTENTOUS!

“You say y All were employed in a bank 
last. Why were you discharged?” „ 

“Because the president caught me put
ting a $5 bet on the races.” —

“Hm! he did? I guess I had better give 
a tip to the directors to overhaul his ac
counts.”—Baltimore American.

f
High-Class Tailoring, 

26 Germain St.A Dollar Saved i
During

-f
Is a dollar earned. We sell

Horse Blankets. Halters, 
Surcingles, Whips, Curry Combs

at money - saving prices. 
We’ve been selling these 
goods wholesale for years 
and now our retail custom
ers, as a result of our 
prudent buying, can save 
money. An excellent stock 

' to select from.

Styles to please every idea.j,
PUMPS.eases

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,AGE OF GRAFT. Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receive!!, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steam aid Oil Separators •

T wouldn’t denounce that" show so vig
orously, old man.”

“I shall do my duty as I see it,’ de
clared the parson.

“But you must use some- discretion.

other cities in the mat- ■some Z IQ King Street

86F* Open Evenings until 8.30.E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.»
17-19 Nelson street, SL .John, N. B.\ ■

People are beginning to think you get a 
rake-off from the management. See ”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

JUST* A* BULL.,

“No,” said papa, “don’t disturb 
You can’t 'have it.’

“Oh, wow! boo! booi wow!!’ screamed 
Bobby.

“Stop!” cried papa, distracted. “Well, 
then, if I let you play your drum will 
you be quiet!”

“Yes, sir,” said Botiby.—Philadelphia 
Press.

\8

’i. >«♦» » m

It is announced in a London cable that 
Mr. Chamberlain is in excellent health, 
despite;rumors.to the contrary, and.that 
on October 12 he will address a -mass 
meeting in Nottingham. The cable adds: 
“The last thing he or his associates think 
of, is his retirement or any material slack
ening of 'his public activity. A friend who 
saw him recently reports him as saying: 
‘Win, of course we shall iwin. We are 
bound to win.’ ”

article:
“The New York department is under 

the charge of Dr. Herman M. Biggs and 
maintains two inspectons ‘of long ecienti- 
fic experieuce, whose sole duty it is to ex- 

with scrupulous impartiality and 
system all the dairies and creameries for 

miles around, that supply America’s 
Their beat extends to

China and Leather(M i me./
#0 i.

EMERSON & FISHER, IM, Syllable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TyFTS & SON,

: 85 ttnula Street. A’’*.amine
x ' t

many
greatest city/
•within twenty miles of the Canadian 
boundary and includes remote corners of 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecti
cut. Their first duty is. to see that the 
‘dairies are kept in strict sanitary condi
tion, and secondly, that OP milk is ship
ped which is above a temperature of fifty 

degrees.’
“Although the inapsptojtg have no juris

diction outride their dwrffctate, they can 
compel observance of the regulations by 
condemning the milk a£-a»y recalcitrant 
dairyman when it retches the city. A 
staff of 16 local inspectors - visit the rail
way terminals, docks and piers, make tests 
entirely at random and throw away all 
T-flUr exceeding the standard temperature. 
All shops and stores are also systemati
cally virited, the teste in thèse 
minting practically to a chemical analysis. 
If found inferior to standard or watered, 
the mük is destroyed and the vendor ar
rested, ‘Many thousands of quarts of 
milk are destroyed in this way in New 
York,’ says Mir. Fitzgerald, ‘and hardly a 
day passes that heavy fines up to $200 are 
not inflicted bn dishonest dealers. A se
cond offence means that the dealer’s per
mit will be entirely revoked.’ A valua
ble regulation permits any citizen to bring 
in a sample of doubtful milk, to have 't. 
analyzed free of charge-

“In London, England, inspectors are al
ways on the move throughout the streets 
testing the wares of itinerant vendors 
and their weights and measures, 
eater to the very poor and are the Worst 

A second offence involves

f ■ ' Comer Germain and Church Streets.
WOULD GET OVER IT.

“Young man,” remarked one of the 
pasengeis, as he got off the train, “you 
pronounce the names of the stations 
plainer and more distinctly than any con
ductor I’ve ever seen on the line.”

“This is my first trip,” explained the 
guard on the elevated railway. “All 
aboard ! ’’—Chicago Tribune.

* »r.’ '
. ♦

Wedding Gifts
V

l If (Mr. Beth (MriLeOd, now in Hampton 
jail, were to express his views on the sub
ject of, youthful training, he would pro
bably say that the youth who is petted 
and praised and encouraged by friends to 

'become a pugilist, and the occasional cen
tre of interest for a yelling crowd in a 
rink, does not have a fair start in the 
very serious business of living a human

FERGUSON $ PAGE,l THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.
HOMETOWN HAPPENINGS ------------------- IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds* Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

Last Tuesday we announced to tlie 
foreman of our office that his salary was 
to be raised to $8 per week, and- it took 
thirty minutes to resuscitate him.

In our walks about town the. other day 
we noticed that Fred Barnes, our popular 
druggist, had painted the door of his 
woodshed a vivid red. It brightens up a 
whole neighborhood.

Some seven different timers have told 
us that as soon as the green corn season 
opened they would bring’up in two dozen 
ears apiece. We are no hog, but we can 
get away with all the corn brought in by 
kind friends.

It was Mrs. JTDay) .who fell off a fence 
last week and broke her leg, instead of 
Mrs. Chambers, as stated. The rush of 
metropolitan journalism is productive of 
errors. We apologize to our readers that 
Mrs. Chambers was not the victim.

Mrs. John Williams left her baby car
riage out on the lawn on going to bed 
the other night, and when morning dawn- 
er the article was missing.- Policeman 
Johnson thinks he has a clew, and is 
working on it. The theft may be looked, 
upon as one of the outrages of the twen
tieth century, and we hope that justice 
may not rest until the guilty party is dis
covered.

We with to 'boom the circulation of The 
Banner up to 500 copies,, and for every 
pne subscribing during the next three 
months we will send a chromo entitled, 
“Washington Crossing the Delaware.” It 
is eudh a spirited picture that one can not 
look at it more than two minutes without I 
wishing he was on ice. ,

In coming home from his grocery store ' 
the other evening, Henry Damper, who 
always sells kerosene a cent a gallon less 
than anybody else, kicked at a dog and 
knocked down a telephone pole and in
jured his foot so that he will be laid up 
for the next two weeks It is men of 
such force of character that have built 
up our town.

We got it on the quiet the other day 
that before another year rolls iby Home
town will have a regular barber shop, 
sign and all; and that the price of a 
Shave will be ten cents The want of such 
a shop has retarded our grcnvth for the 
last three years. No town can look me
tropolitan without a. barber Shop.—Balti
more American.

We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-3$ 
King St., next M. R. A., exqtilsite new goods in ;
Silver, Glass, China - and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and môst 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

life.
■ «♦»♦« 1

, The consumption of beer and wine » 
shown to be increasing in Canada, j>ut less 
rwhiskey is consumed. Immigration doubt
less contributes to the results reported. 
In the older provinces, as New Bruns
wick, what change there is would seem 
to be in the direction of a gradually reduc
ed consumption of all intoxicants.

41 King Streetoases am-
I

m Yellow jP Sweet Corn, Vegetable Marrow, N
The Floods Company, Ltd,, Caulifever, Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 

10 natoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 
Green Tomatoes and Ptppers.

I r1-------------- -------------------------

Hon. Mr. Oliver, returning from Europe, 
predicts an increase in both British and 
continental emigration ■ to Canada end 
states that efforts to secure new settlers 
from Britain will not only be continued 
but extended. He anticipates a limited 
movement in this direction also from Bel
gium, France, Holland and Scandinavia.

.aeos.--------------

It is now charged that Scott Act en
forcement in Fredericton, as well as in 
Moncton and Chatham, is a farce. Every
where the enforcement apparently is spas
modic and more or less ineffective. The 
law is not to blame, but the people who 
are conteht tç have it a dead letter.

-------------->»ee->--------------
Secretary Taft is still inviting the Cu

bans to settle their differences, and the 
American army department ie preparing 
for a prompt descent upon the island if 
they refuse—Which some of the insurgents 
will doubtless db.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R, A.
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

The Warld’s Only 
tery Duties* Fleer 

Brush
h* homes, offices and aO nob- 
He building». Get the »-j 
with steal reran tot

’THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME.
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
These 115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE, 15 Doc* Street, J. 8. S. Herd, Monger Marttli Office.

Tel. No. 547.offenders.
double or triple the first fine, with an 
added term of imprisonment and hard la
bor. Pans has the mosit elaborate system 

The municipal laboratory is 1.HIRAM WEBB; Electrical Contractor,
Women’s Box Calf « CHURCH STURT. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN ATin Europe, 

in charge of Prof. Girard, who has a very 
large staff of inspectors and assistants— 
numerous enough indeed ‘to cover the en
tire city and act with absolutely deterrent 
effect upon itjie possible evil-doers.’ Mr. 
Fitzgerald notes that ‘in Paris, London 
or Brussels no guilty milk dealer would 

dream of even attempting to bribe

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 JKing Square. ’Phone 39.for Fall wear. Soft easy shoe with perfect fitting.
$L80

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

qualities, -

A
ever
an inspector, as this is rated quite a seri
ous crime and under the law is held pun- it

Fp-------------- **$>*-«--------- 1—
Mr. Hearst announces that he is in the 

fight in New York state to stay, 
will doubtless find that the people are 
also in it to stay—until he has been de
feated.

Htifhable by twelve months’ imprisonment 
at hard labor, without the option of a
fine.

IV
He

æ Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

-------------- -------------------------

The most interesting strike of the sea- 
took place last week at Port Hope, 

Ontario, when the female school teachers 
selected this method of securing ai^ in
crease in salary. Owing to the exodus to 
the west, and the low salaries paid in 
Ontario, teachers are extremely scarce. 
This gave the Port Hope teachers their 
opportunity. A despatch says:—“Quite 
recently three of the lady teachers were 
given an increase in salaries and last week 
a male teacher was given a raise of $100. 
In view of this action of the board, the 
other members of the staff sent in an 
ultimatum demanding an increase and. re
questing a reply, favorable or otherwise,

----- ---- «a».----------■'
The United States has an excellent op

portunity for “intervention” in Georgia, 
where whites and blacks are at each oth
er’s throats.

son

960 Doi. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 25c. 
quality, our special price, 22c.

50 Doz.
Slightly 
16c. to .20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our" new fall stock o* Chil
dren’s GOATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES’ COATS.

Out big stock of Dolls, Toys and Xmas 
Novelties will toon be complete.

j■........... —e«-3:, »■ ■—---------

The Exhibition Association will not, it 
is said, call upon the city for the guaran
tee of $2,000. This is a very satisfac
tory statement. !

HBA.VY WOOL HOSE, RIBBED, 
damaged, sizes 6 to 10 Inch. PricesSpecial Value in Household Goods.

Table Linen, 25c., 30c. and 38c. Yard.
Towels, all prices; Towelling, 6c. Yard.
Shaker Blankets and Comfortables at low prices.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.

%

ff not.

The Telegraph
The largest moral muscles are not those 

that move the tongue.
A little practice of religion cures a lot 

of philosophy about it. x

IARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE designs and prints them

M-# Charlotte Street Tel. LMS.
4

V■ .

iii'Tt-illftotftdli

Free! Free!
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchase» of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clçtihing and Tailoring.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 
North End.

;

■
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Men’s
Fashionable

MAINE MAN TO 
BE CANDIDATECHILDREN S FELT HATS INSIDE VIEW OF THE

SITUATION IN CUBA|J Napoleon Shapes, Red and Blue, - - ■ 
Three Cornered Shapes, Red, Blue and Fawn, 
Sailor Shapes, Different Colours, - • ■ 
Sailor Shapes with Streamers, - -

JOCKEY CAPS, 25 CTS.

Hon. George M. Hanson, of 
Calais, to Run for Supreme 
Vice-Chancellor of Knights 
of Pythias.

1.00
1.00 Interesting Letter from Washington Commenting 

on Cuban Revolution and its Cause-—Cuba 
Needs More Autocratic Rulerfchan Raima.

Overcoats,
In connection with the meeting of the 

Supreme Lodge, Knighte <xf Pythias, at 
New Orleans, is the fact that Hon. Geo. 

the purchase of 1,500 horses and mules ’ ^ Hanson of Ola», late Democratic

E5rHSH5E —
use its strong arm in Cuba it will proba-j good prospects of success. Mr. Ha neon 
bly uàe it quickly and effectively, for an I has attended the supreme lodge sessi ns 
insurrection is like a fire, and should be | for a number of yeara and has frequently 
quenched before it' gains headway, There j been mentioned in this connection, and at 
are hundreds of officers and soldiers in the last biennial session his Maine friends 
the United States who have some fami- received so much encouragement that it- 
liarity with the Cuban situation, and a -was decided to make the trial this year, 
few of them have made a thorough study, The contest is always made over the po- 
pradticàlly and strategically of the eitua- - eition of supreme vice chancellor and if 

Doubtless the government will be successful it is an assured fact that the 
to extinguish the anarchy which has vice chancellor will be advanced to the 

existed militant or smouldering there for position of supreme chancellor. Judging 
thirty years, but^when it is remembered by the letters that have been received 
that Spain with an army of more thaji i ,by the supporters of Mr. Hanson his 
100,000 struggled in vain through succès-1 chances of election axe more than good, 
sive revolutions to - suppress the elusive ] all of which will be very gratifying to ’iis 
banditti, calling themselves patriots, there many friends not only in Maine but eke- 
is just reason why this government should where.—Bangor News. ' 1
not minimize the task before it. In an interview with Supreme Chancel

lor Shiveley bn his recent visit to 3t. 
John, he spoke of the strong feeling in 
favor of 1Mb*. Hanson’s candidature, and it 
will be gratifying to his many Pythian 
friends here should he be successful. Some 
years ago St. John was honored in having 
a representative in office in the supreme 
lodge, James Mouleon having been elected 
Supreme Prelate, the third office of the

$6.50 to $15.00F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Bloch, 
f 541 Main Streep N. E. WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 20—This 

is the dull season in the National Capital, 
which usually precedes the interesting 
period of the congressional session when 

I the president and cabinet are in Wash- 
* ington, and when the diplomatic corps 

and supreme court are on hand. But not
withstanding these 'hre absent and will 
be for two or three weeks, all interests 
in this hemisphere center in Washington, 

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good and whatever is exciting in Cuba and the 
material, nicely lined. South American republics, in Panama, or

Our make RICH FURS for eewon 1806- the elections whether in Maine,
07 now on exhibition. York, or anywhere in the United States,

j all find a quick echo -here. v

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing for Scliool Days
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS. WILCOX * BROS,£7

HIGH.SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
and 50c. each.

GOLF GAPS. 20c., 25c., 50c. end 75c.

Dock Street and Market Square.i tion.
able

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
RUytriril Pnflnrrr and Contract^

94 Germain Street

each.

20th Century 
Brand
$18.00 Suits.

Hatters and Farriers, Secretary Taft and Acting Secretary of
Q» KING STREET, state Bacon have reached Havana and 

9 _____ | are in communication with the president
of the so-called Cuban Republic and also 
with the president at Oyster Bay. We 
will doubtless be well informed with re- 
gaid to the spectacular part of the ne
gotiations in Cuba, bu$ it may be long, 
very long, before we will know what our 
commissioners think of the situation, what 
they -will say to Palma, dr Palma to them, 
or what the insurrectionists will have 
to say or what impression they may make 
upon the representatives of the United 
States. General Funston, the man who 

.knows better what medicine Cuba needs 
8 than any one except perhaps General 
* 1 Wood, is in Washington. It' appears that 

the complaint of the revolutionists is that 
there has been no fair election, and this 
they allege is their casus belli, but why 
they are fighting about a little thing 
like that it is difficult for an American to 
understand. According to the reports of 
the defeated party here, there 
a fait election in the United States. Ac
cording to the recollection of your cor
respondent President Palma was elected 
without opposition, these very revolution
ists claiming before the election that it 
was no use to vote because there would 

; not be a fair count. "The trouble with
' huff or will pn Mil f either I them is that when not raising Cain, theyNO DUtter Will go OUI tenner out of a job) ^ nothing win satisfy eumed in making them.
wholesale or retail") from the them but office and pensions. All busi- thread ia used by the machines wnoiesdie UT reum; irvm uie I ^ Cuba ^ iB the bands of foreign- the leaves together and. 38,000 yurds__ of
Creamery with the ST. JOHN ers, the English, Germans, French, Jews, tape are employed for the

7 Spaniards and Americans. The Cuban is ^ course
a bom statesman or skulking warrior in 
the bush. He will not work, but thinks 
he must live, although the rest of the
world does not know to what purpose. In enlighten the world, 
gangs of from ten to ten hundred quick- ink 40,000 pounds are 
lv dispersing like the Filipinos when at- the government publications, and “ 
tackXftey infest the country requisit- printing office is complete ^ without the 
ioning the plantations for supplies of food, “printers' towel ’ 200,030 of the* 
cattle and horses, calling themselves pat- series to the toilet are the > 
riots when they are nothing but ban- ance. In the average newspaper 
ditti Palma is doubtless a very deceut there is a tradition that the pr 

'• I Mrt "of a president, and too good a man towel’' is never removed until it falls and 

for the place. The country needs to be breaks, but m toe
ruled by a Mexican Diaz, or a Venezuelan 500 is the annual bill for laund 
Castro/ If toe United States is compelled towels. H any man karath ^
to assume the White Man’s burden in emment dooument ^ n^e -ind^m

~~ -«ysat «
two item» of coal ami gas knock «pots 

That the government de eerioudy prepar- out of ^6,000, and tbv ee t ou^n 
i„g for the worst is evident from toe or- ssw^t ar^toaecdmr^y year m 
d4s recently issued from the wax and «dertii*»» Yp^t in the

3S£i&2% STÆ.
SKifTShSd* has been issued for is one of toe permanent features.

THORNE BROS /

i
The expenses of toe government print

ing office, -which axe appropriated' for by 
congress to the eum of about six millions 
of dollars a yeax, would seem to a casual 
observer 'to be out of all proportion to 
the amount of information distributed 
through that centre, or of benefit derived 

-from it by toe people who pay the bills.
Some of the items in toe expense account, supreme body, 
of this biggest printing shop in the world 
are curious if not interesting. For in
stance, tihe man who gets the Agricultural 
year book once- a yeax-and finds its princi
pal benefit to be that it fills up his yawn
ing book shelves, will be sur.prscd to 
know that in the construction of that 
five thousand dollara is «pent for the or
namentation of it id gold leaf that it may 
not shook the aesthetic taste of toe farm
er interested in cow peas or the futaie 
millionaire who may be wanting to fo1k>w 
Secretary Shaw’s pdvice to “put h» money 
in hens.” Over four tons of glue and thir
ty barrels of flour made into p etc 
quired to make its bindings stick together 
and sixty thousind yards of cloth-ana 
five oar loads of binding boards are con- 

Ooe ton of

ALL OVER TOWN ! St John, N. B. Telephone 319
An examination of our splendid line 

of 20to Century Brand Suits at $18 

interesting to you,Times 
Want Acts

HAMM LEE,WINNIPEG CLEARINGS
ARE ENORMOUS

I would, prove very 
and convince the "most skeptical of the 

improvement in the best

45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.
Careful attention to all work. We guar

antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
hpet hand laundry In town.

enormous 
class of Ready-to-IWear Clothing.

Current Week Had $10,607,000 
Against $6,331,454 Last Y ear

The cut of Coat, Vest and Trousers 

is of the most approved fashionable 

model, conservative, yet etyli* and 
becoming. Th^ tailoring is of a qual

ity approached by few custom tail- 

ors-toe coat, with ordinary usage, 
losing shape; the collar and

# was never DEWITT BROS.,
WINNIPEG, Sept. 20—The early crop 

movement has made the clearings jump 
up to a high point much earlier than the 
corresponding movement of last year. 
Today, for instance, toe week’s clearings 
reached toe very large total of $10,607,711, 

against $6,331,451 for last year, a dif
ference of $4,276,202. This is equivalent 
to a gain of 67 per cent over the 1905 
figures, the largest yet attained for any 

He figures

MA1.\ STREET.

FA1RVILLË, N. a.
WhbiwNdw auu ansal iA*ien u. HAT, 

OATti>ajjto lUu, MmAid. SUUÙ, mOueare re-

Branek Warehoaia, HABTLANB, milln

never
fronts do not break away in unsightly 

folds. The materials are imported 

tweeds, worsteds and serges; toe lin-REMEMBER 1as

Butter-nut Bread
________ j aime purpose

v,, this publication is only one of
dozens that issue in Tike form from the

week’s clearings this year.
Which the clearing bouse has given out to
day indicate that the clearings for the 
■whole year will show a very great ad-

The in-

being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

inge high class.CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of podnds every day.

IMITATIONS

used annually in

In a word you would ipay $5 to $7 

fine tailor for h suit of
:which, though good in appearance, tall when 

put to the eating teat. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Breed on every label.

Those selling other bread aa Butternut are 
able to prosecution.

vance over toe previous one. 
crease is due to a general all round 
expansion of business.

CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 21—Clearing 
house returns for tile .week ending yester
day were $979,801:

EDMONTON, Alta., Sept. 01—Clearing 
returns for toe week ending yesterday 
were $737,114.70.

more to any 
the same class, and we claim that 90 

or 95 per cent, of men can obtain en
tire satisfaction. Call, try oti. and

92 King St.Sfce St. John Creamery,------
Telephone 1432.

11

fi '

ROYAL BAKERY.thoroughly inspect these exceUent pro

ductions of tailoring art.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS ftwO ITORaS)\
AMERICAN MUSIC DEPRAVITY

(Denver Republican.)
It is a strange fact that so littie is said 

of the debasing influence of most of Our 
American 'music.

It is a strange fact for tiwo reasons. In 
the first place, tihe connection between 
music and morals has long been insisted
upon. .......... . _ .
American music is of very low quality.

As a people we are not particularly 
musoial when compared wih toe people 
of other nationalities, like tihe Germans, 
Italians, Spaniards, or French, but we in
dulge, nevertheless, in a considerable 
amount of music belonging to toe expres
sion .of frivolities.

Money has been the American god for 
a good many generations. Some people 
suppose that 50 or 60 years ago Ameri
cans were not worshippers of the dollar 
to toe extent that, they are today, but 
perhaps this is a mistaken idea. ,

NEW PUBLICATIONS
MoCkre, Phillips 4 Company 

toe publication on September 19to of two 
new additions to the McClure Comic Mas
terpieces series, which is headed by the 
laughing success, “Pigs is Pigs:” A Good I 
Samaritan, by Mary Raymond Shipman 
Andrews, and Breezy, by J. George Fre
derick; The Shadow of the House, a novel 
by Ivan Strarmik; A Sailor of Fortune, 
Memoirs of Oapt. B. Si Oebon, by Albert 
Bigelow Paine; Oaybigan, short stories, oy 
James Hopper, and My Impressions of 
America, by Châties Wagner.

MISSING FROM ASYLUM
Charles Bridge», an elderly patient, left 

the asylum on Friday last and has not 
been, heard of eince. Dr. Anglin is not in
clined to think that he has been lost in 
the falls or that anything of tost nature 
(ham happened to him, as Bridges dud not 
require medical treatment and remained at 
tihe institution simply because he was one 
of those who had no place to go.

Dr Anglin is of toe opinion that Bridges 
got a job and has left toe asylum to go to 
work. While at toe institution be could 
go wherever he wished, not being under 
treatment. Bridges came from Grand Man- 
an ten yeans ago. He came to the province 
originally from toe United States.

Cor. Clurtotts ao« asc «a
Hals st. x. aLACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons'up El7XL T9 k£W. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
POUND CAKE 1 Specialty. 

!■« Sponge. AH MaSs 
*■ Ore beet atA. G1LM0UR, »

68 King St.
Fine Tailoring and 20th Century 

Brand Clothing.'
Bedding' Plants ing proteste 

United States. Lowest Prices in Town!
In the second, place, most of our ‘

Shlrtm, a cants. Collars f csnl. Cam 
» cants. Suit UndarmanrjS cants. Vasts 
IO cants, Cants to cants, Bnndkarchlafl 
I cant, San 9 canto.
HVM YEE, 502 MAIN STREET.

Goods Celled far end Datloarad.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. ■

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai* Street, "Phene 831P. E. CAMPBELL McMILLIN’S

FOOT COMFORT
“ELIJAH” IS HENPECKED

BUT AWAITS THE LORD
NEW AND USED

Furniture!
RED CROSS PHARMACY (Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, which

SSuSmM
Ee&sRspS6
tion, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses 1
glthougih powerfully antaeepoe, »
aheolirtdy harmless. ___

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
Text of the body which is in- 

dtoedto chafe. It will be found e 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 35c.

I have just opened up e fresh stock of 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Titles 
Powders, Lotions an<J Oream for the Face 
anjj Hands, etc. If you are in need of any 
of these articles, give me a call as all 
goods are just as represented.

Telephone 239.

; /

In His Last Address to Bonites, Dowie Admits He is Short but 
Rians Great House for Lord’s Second Coming—All Contri

butions Thankfully Received.

House. Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
lounges, Mirrore, etc. Good Goods at lees 
than toe Price of. Cheap New Stuff at

announce

: ’ r -ii. ,G. A. RIECKER, I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessNagle’s House Furnishing Stnre

ICor. DuKe andlCharlotte Sts.
“Live peaceable lives, my people. Get all87 Charlotte St CHICAGO, -Sep*. 23-Jchn Alexander 

Dowie delivered hk parting message to the money you can, save ell you can, ana 
his followers in Shüoh House this after- giye ^ y<ra Yon have promised to 
noon. He expects to start for Mexico on 
Tuesday. He .talked of hti plans to return 

and build a 
of Christ

Telephone 239. NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED, 
properties and Business ot all kinds sold 
uulckly lor cseh In all parte ot tbs United 
states. Don’t wait. Write today describing 
what you have to sell and give cash price on

■pay your tithes regularly and toe first ap
ostle needs a littie money now. They have 
tied up toy «tâte so that I can get noth
ing. It may be that tois is toe last time 
that I will look upon, the faces of my peo
ple. If it were so I would mot be sorry. I 
would go contented.

“Lam not sick in many respects. My dis
ease is a broken heart. I have lived with 
Mrs. Dow» for 25 years a broken hearted 
man. She abused me every day. I do not 
know that I «ball ever see i^r again. I 
shall be a lonely man, but I want you to 
help make my lot as easy, as you can. If 
my wife repents I will forgive her, but I 

will restore her to her former posi-

to Zion City next aummer 
great mansion for the coming 
and toe dawn of toe miileninm. But he 
said it was possible that toe Lord might 
call him before that time. “I am not going 
to Mexico -to stay” be said. ‘ I want to 
buUd a gre^t house on Mount Carmel to 
entertain toe children of God. I feel that 
I must bufld it for toe coming of toe king. 
He wiH <»me soon. .

“I shall come 'back and cordp into my 
own. My attorneys have appealed my case 
and I feel that toe Lord will not disert 
me. I believe that God will send IDs Son 

when the time of the miSenium

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
•nr kind of Business or Heal Estais any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.w. J. McMillin,

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St John, N. B.

D AVI D P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

4M KANSAS AVENUE. >
• * KANSAa

e-7-oe.

V

TOPEKA -

Telephone Subscribers.
gffluss iv’stsrste
—•—* lcnburi 9t.
«WM n C Permanent LAS. Co., Canada 1708 B- Lite BÏÏMlns. Frtne. Wnn St.

«8 AssSSk “j-646 Currie Business University,_ Ltd.. The 
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St.

1710 CHawaon J., «sldeooa.
..os riapirRnii J. R_reaiaei

FLOWERSnever
tion.”to me

We have them m «real* pretuaU*. than 
it Lillee. Boses, q«n*toms end otosrÿ 

too nmenraa to mention. Also «no petted

leg Union 
Street

WOMAN MILLITANTREV. A. J. PROSSERccirMFn ’ (Cleveland Leader.)
HAS RESIGNED she is a pretty Austrian girl. A young

fellow from the same country made love 
to her and they became engaged, 
wedding day came but the bridegroom did 
not.

niants. Call and w

H. S. GRUIKSHANK1706Tho assignation of Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
of Waterloo street baptist dhurch, 

read yesterday at "both services.

The
Wouldn’t Stop There Princess SL

Clarkson J.' R., reWdehoe, Douglas Aye. 
n c.. residence, west 8L .

pastor
His ill? Clarke D. C., residence, West St. John.

marthen St
1141c Irflne J., reeldenoe Milford.

A. *. MeMAOKIN,

Old Deacon Morse was ae good at repar
tee as any man living. One time he was 
taking a veœel down New York harbor. 
Another vessel collided with his, and the 
two drifted together. .

“Cut loose! Cut loose!” celled the other

Moree couldn’t, but demanded that the 
other do so. This toe stranger wouldn’t 
do but he warned Morse if he didn’t that 
they would soon reach Hell Gate.

“Well ” replied Morse, “you won t stop 
at toe gate if you don't cut loose from us 
in about two minutes.”

was
withdrawal from toe church is due to a 
difference of opinion regarding union with 
Brussels street church.

Mr. Prosser’s resignation reads as fol-

Leamihg that he had gone to San Fran
cisco, toe packed her grip and started 
after him. There she found he had gone 

across
followed but missed him again. He had 
left Austria for New York. Over the 
Atlantic ocean toe trailed him and in 
New York was informed that he was vis
iting relatives in Meriden, Conn. * There 
toe ran him to earth.

With her spouse in tow the conqueress 
went back to Chicago.

Now here’s an object iesson for. the 
young women. If there were more like 
this Austrian girl the young men might 
get over the habit of saying things they 
don’t half mean.

The
McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

lows: the Pacific, bound for Austria. SheSt. John, N. B., 21 Sept) 1906 
To the Officers and Members of toe Wa

terloo St. United Baptist Church:
Dear Brethren and Sisters:—

The time has come when for conscience 
sake I feel I must sever my pastoral re
lations with this church and congregation. 
Well understood circumstances m con- 

: nection with our church life and history 
! make further comment unnecessary. My 
I resignation will take effect Dec. 30, 1906.
, The churdh, however, is at liberty to take 
immediate steps toward securing a 
cesser, and at such time as his engagement 
is possible, I will at that moment retire 
from the church. , — , ,

My conclusions ■ are final, and I trust 
drawn in accord with the will of Him in 
whose name we have worshipped together 
for toe years past.

Local Manager9

tUROPEAN AGENCY.

E Will Save You 
Money

F^rioTTïn ST'S ÆtiTS
Continental goods, lnokldtng:—

Chine, Earthenware and Glees wore. 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goode, 
penev Good», Perfumery and Stationery.
Hardware and Machinery. ___
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc- etc.

f \ OUR AD. HERE
Made Him Happy

(New Glasgow Chronicle).
The exhibition number of the Morning 

It is a gor-

rcad toy thou*Wi
Don’t install a Loos» Leaf 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claim*

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

•very evening
sue-

Chronicle came to hand.
number and nearly took our breathgeous

away. Our esteemed contemporary is 
as lively as a cricket these times and 1ms 
renewed its youth; and this number de
voted to the exhibtion » equal to its 
greatest efforts in superb journalism. 
Good luck to you, old chap—and may your 
shadow never grow lees !

Beth McLeod, the local pugilist, is in 
jail at Hampton on a charge of stealing 
a ride on an I. C. R. train. He, with 
some others, was anxious to go to Quebec 
with John McDonald, and work on the 
G. T. R., whether they were wanted or 
not. Some of the crowd became trouble
some, and were put off at Hampton. It is M
said that McLeod, with some others, Hie nOmO Man (Established 1M4)
boarded another train and were put off (New Glasgow Chronicle). xbohurch Lane, Lortdon, B. O.
at Sussex. On instructions freon the I. A Mormon in Alberta is said to have ceN< /Mrsm. "Annuaire. Loedoe."
G. R. authorities McLeod was arrested five w;ves. Don’t send him to gaol. Let_________;_______________ —----------------------
Saturday afternoon on the above charge, the pohee turn the wives loose in a mil- , ,
Conductor Johnston, of Halifax, being the hnery store, and have the proprietor send Mias Stella McCafferty, who has been

the gentleman the bill. home for two weeks, left by steamer Oti-
B vin Austin Saturday night on her return

to Lowell (Mass.) to resume her work as |

Commission 2% par cent to 6 per cent 
Trade Dteoounu allowed. .
Originel Invoices supplied..
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Caeee from S10 upwards. 
Consignments ot Produce Sold on Account

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering is causing favorable 

comment among all the people who 

have visited this store. Among the Fall 

bargains you will find nothing to com

pare with the Honest Values we ato 
here offering.

\
/

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

A. J. PROSSER.

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS,HEADACHES CURED FOR 25c. mail
Not by powders,—they are dangerous, 

but by the health giving action of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Any headadhe is cured, 
and stays cured because the cause is re
moved. 25c., at all dealers.______

Sole Makers,.
SL John, N. B.

Also Card Index SystemsMrs John McGoldrick and Mm. John chief complainant. McLeod was handed 
aire, uonn m tQ Boston. by to I. C. R. Policeman Collins and was

en ! taken to Hampton on the suburban Sa
turday evening and. lodged in jail.

L W. PATTERSON,M Waklh were passengers 
steamer Calvin Austin Saturday night 
route to New York

It takes more than a heroic resolution 
to resolve one into a hero. IWj nunse.89 cm MW29 CITÏ BOAR.

V
*

4 satina.

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St

“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE’

DEPOSIT IT IM JI CHARTERED BAMK

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The Union
Receive on Deposit any sum from ONE DOLLAR 

upwards, and S per cent Interest added half yearly

iSÉÉ
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AMUSEMENTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C“» Rftï S |
MALE, WELP .WANTED. f on. g** that such ads will be charged loros-1
SSÏ^sSi^iosT rffFSr \ SRttSSSfiÆ til this office Is notified to discos-1

ISL I /» display s Minimum tlnoc. Write oc phone TbeTIus IMISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC Kharg.asc.nts. when yeo wish to stop your ad. I

TRI-CENTENARY OP QUEBEC
(Scottish American),

OPFRA HOUSE“blanvin’ their ain horn,” while cei|pbnat- —— A FI Www
ing the tri-centenary of the founding of 
Quebec. It is generally considered that 
it will be not only excusable, but lauda
ble on their part should they do so, and 
a movement has been started to ensure 
its being done in a worthy and proper 
manner.
will form a unique occasion for voicing 
Canadian aspirations, reviving the mem
ory of heroic achievements on flood and 
field, the conquest of the wilderness in 
the face of seemingly insurmountable ob
stacles, and for uniting the Dominion's 
whole population, of every race and reli
gion, in manly pride of the glorious his
tory and rising greatness of the land of 
their birth or adoption. Within the last 
fifty yeans that laudable spirit of pride in 
the Dominion has largely developed—and 
it is but right and proper that it should 
do sol Tile study of Canadian history 
has created a reverence for the peat, un
affected by the differences in race, lan
guage and religion. No theme «could be 
tnore inspiring at the celebration than 
that for the poet, orator, philosopher or 
statesman.

The Dominion had- its birth when-Cham- 
pfein built his, log fortrew under the 
cliff of .Quebec. Prom there devoted mis
sionaries went forth to remote and sa
vage tribes, and implanted imperishable 
seed wherever they went. The result is 
the Canada of today, and it is well worthy 
of admiration and pride, both at home and 
abroad. We cannot for a moment think 
that any Canadien will neglect to 
brace’ the occasion to «ng its praises. We 
feel that it is quite unnecessary to urge 
upon them to do so. All that we would 
do, is to advise them to’ take tripe by the 
forelock, so that their arrangements may 
be worthy of the great occasion.

EDUCATIONAL

ELOCUTION.V

Miss MT. Florence Rogers wishes to 'an
nounce that pupils completing the neces
sary amount of private work with her to 
Elocution can enter the Junior year of 
Bmerscn College.

Personal interviews, Sept. 27, 28, 29, 
at No. 7 Germain St.

SEPT. 28th and 2<^th.
■

V. This tri-centenary celebration
AMERICAN DTK WORKS CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED LAUNDRIES SEWERAGE SYSTEMS 

-------------------------——:------
XTKW FAliaVr NVNeFIMsiWti CEdSfOOL 
-tv system ot sewerage; saiest and clean
est on tlie market. Particularly valuable tor 
suburban propert.ee. Prices and Particular» 
PARSONS & CO.. 176 Cbaridus street, tit. 
Jehu N. B. r
___ __________ _____l ' MU awe.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMen's Suits Clashed .and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as Ions.

Ladies' Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 
Gleaned.
OffioslO 8outh King Square; Works TOra 8t

"RING UP 'PHONE 42SB. FOR OUR MBS- 
aenger and have your clothes pressed 

and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS. ,10 Paradise Row.

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
V Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladle*’ Waists 15 ana 35c. Goode 
called lor and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 moe-

ANNOUNCES

The Never Ceasing Success
TX/ANTED—A PLAIN COOK.
VV J. ,.(JYLE TRAVERS.

WANTED ~- ■■ GIRL ~FOR GENERAL 
vv housework. Two In. family. Apply 

MRS. R. P. McGLVERN, 22 Wellington Row.
-9-22-3 t.

APPLY U t if
7-6—6 moe.

pi HONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
vJ Charlotte street. Goods called tor and 
delivered. : Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
-CL 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents' 
Vesta 15c., Lad.es' Waists 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

CLOTHINGAUTOMATIC SCALES/

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSXTBW FALL OPENING OF MEN'S 
a-' Youths' and Boys' Clothing. All of the 
latest Styles at the lowest prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
that should be used by the grocer 

and butcher, is you get all the fractions.ÏMOT&fe-W.W.BUCK.

Local Manager.

!A

Human
Hearts.

•cales \\7ANTED—COAT AND SKIRT MAKERS. 
> Y Apply at once. T. L. MURPHY, Lhd.es* 
Tailor, ,5 K.ng street. 9-22-3t&&&&&& '■MADE TO OR- 

66 Sydney street. 
4-1—lyr.

CO. OF CAN-

rriHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
J- tor Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

TX7ANTED — A COMPETENT COOK, 
J ” willing to assist with general wqrk. 
Apply In the evening. MRS. STEPHEN 8. 
MoAVITY, 223 Duke St. - , »-22-t. L

TTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET.
___________________________________________ -Cl First class Haad Laundry. Family Wanh-
TTIG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ jlng °° “d 76 cents per dozen.
Mlara'toJu^'un to aTtoidrt ’ Jebt et SINQ LEE “ FIRST CLASS CHINESE

and 76 cents- per dozen. OddSe" celled for 
and deltverod.

STEVEDORESARCHITECTS
-___

r JOHN CULL1NAN; STEVEDORE. - 
el Cargoes of alt descriptions promptly 
loaded and dlschafgàêd. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire. It Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. 1.22» B.

NEILL BROV1K. ARCHITECT ^42 
Princess street St. John. M. B., Room TXTANTED—A MIDDLE AGED OR BLDER-

V V jy woman to take cere of two babies.
Apply 42 GARDEN STREET. 9-21-6 t.

TXTANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. WILL- 
’ v Ing to do some general work. Ref er
ras» required. Good wages. Apply MRS. 
ALEX. MACAULAY, 23» Princess sureet.

9-21-t t

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eriil housework. Apply 26 DOUGLAS 
AVE. 9-20-61

XXTANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT-
V V er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner Union
and Hazen are. 9-18—tt

TLTIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
1VA housework; family two. References re
quired. 152 Doug!

Tst 741.

ALUMINUM UTtnaiLh CIGARS I
SHIP CHANDLERSP^«SH^jrsiS55US

when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-26—1 yr

rpHE ALUMINIUM COOKING IjJNNSILCO
EhiJtT^pfi .-tTSur^SL-rs:
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. 6071 
Main street An Idealized Story of Life in the 

Arkansas Hills.
-----------PRESENTED WITH------------T. SPLANE * CO. SHIP CHANDLERS

T?\jB WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
AJ street. Family washing 40, 66 and 7o 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries lii 
the city.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
ifvOBKRT O BRIEN. ItLOOK. BUMP AND 
K Wheel Maker, bhipa’ Steam . st2°rlS5 
wheels Orders promptly attended to, lev

: water street.

F. STRAND'S DRY- GLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

at J. D. TURNER'S, 81ft King Square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R
em- A CAREFULLY CHOSEN COMP’YLIVERY STABLES '

BRUSHES . DENTISTS 9-19—61.ae avenue.,______ ______ _____ _____, ...... TOHN WBATHBRHEAD — HORSES AND
TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 
XJ geon. Corner Prince» and Sydney abort notice. Boarding, back and livery 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and T to 8.' stables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Teie- 
- ' - ----- - phone, 1,076.

>
SHOE SHMt PARLORSTV RUSHES T H A TB R U 8 H-HO USB 

H Cleaning time la here) everybody need, 
brus bee of some kind. ïou 
tar buying them from us. W. E. KJÜG» « 
Waterloo street ’Phone 469c.

YX7ANTBD—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
▼ v Sewing Mashine Shop 105 Princess street Superb Scenic Sensations. 

Marvelous Mechanical Magnitude
-a*’ \e treats.

YlYis TX7ANTBD AT ONCE—COAT AND PANT

TX/ANTBD — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
w housework. Apply MRS. L. G. Mae- 
NBILL, 127 Duke street. 9-lSr-tt

teat Leather a specialty. Fire Cents SatuN
ENGRAVER i TTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 

V 'Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 
city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First class 

reasonable. KBL- 
'Phone 1,242.

= SHEFFIELD
SHBFBTËLID, Sept. 21.—The weather 

for the past few weeks has been exception
ally fine and the farmers are making rapid 
progress with their faill work.

Dr. Ooulthard, poet office inspector, was 
in Sheffield Friday on business. *

Mrs. Tom Young of Little River ie the 
guest of her parental, Mr. and (Mrs. Charles 
Griffith.

George Hunter arrived home today (from 
St. John with hie winter supply of provi
sion»; for the lumber woods.

Mis. Henry Bailey of Ripples was the 
guest of friends in- Sheffield On .Thursday.

W. A. Lindsay and James McKilligan 
returned last evening from a successful 
hunting trip to the Burpee Mill Stream. 
Mr. Lindtay had the good fortune to 
dhoot a fine moose at Burpee Lake on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Coburn of little River went 
to Fredericton this week to visit rela
tions. »

-pi C WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
■C gravers. 59 Water street; telephone 982.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

TX7 ALLAN STAPLES, 130_ PRINCESS 
vVV street. Telephone 646. wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work. ____

BOARDING■s- SEATS ON SALE.TOHN D* ANOBLir, WHOB-SHINING 
O Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room tor ladles; 11» King, street. Patronage 
solicited. First elan workmen. e 3—9ln»

u.------------------ ---------------
O.-xROLRS WANTED —

Auoct* dCn^mHiU.CTNeï?" door vo N. 

Ï. 'iv-epbone Co.)

rubber-tired rigs. Pri 
LY & ,McGUIRE, Props.
TOHN GLYNN*
O Hack and Livery Stable, 
at short notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1,254. 5-23—3m

REASONABLE 
BOtiTONI , XXTANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 

v v eral housework In small family. Apply 
with references. MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
257 Princess street. 9-16—M

12 DORCHESTER
Fine Ou XyrlKHBAL M. WILLIAMS, 110 MILL 

iVL street Ladtas’ sod Gent's Shoe Shins 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, thins 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran-

b ,
VICTORIAO LET. - FURNISHED ROOMS. HJB-

S0&-

'1tX/ANTBD—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
V > "go to summer hotel at St Martin's.A • W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 

■fx. and Livery Stables, 180 Duke street.— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. . 5-23-3m.

teed.
T° LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

able for light houseneepiug, at 34 faors- 
tteld street MRS. CARLYLE.

EYE GLASSES . Roller RinkSTOVES AND tinware6-29—Uno plYE GLASSES—60 YEARS' EXPERIÎ 
XI» lh optics. We respectfully request „ 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cab» of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optica, 66 
Brussels St

<< VV general housework. Family; of two. 

Apply 128 St James street, right belt 
_________________ ________________ 9-17—8t

TX7ANTBD - AN EXPERIENCED COOK.
t0 n-n^f0-

TX7ANTED-01RL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
Yv Work. Family of three. Apply evenings. 
MRS. FRANK WHITE, 262 Prince William 
Street * 9-12-t, f.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR
DOARDERS WANTED—FIVE OR StX 
JD Gentleinen boarders can oe accommo
dated with 8ultable rooms m good local*ty. 
Terms mouerate. Apply XU-12 Charles streo*-.9-O.u—2 wks.
XXTANTED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPECT- 
iVY able gentlemen boarders can be accom- 
nhodated with good board and pleasant rooms 
at 9 Castle street *****

TTORSB3 — HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
XX (or sale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 "/NLENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES; OAKS, 

Vj Heaters, Hot Air Fiirnaoes, Manufac
tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail store No. 166 Union street Tele
phone 1646.

Waterloo street t

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN. DAILY .

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 9‘C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - • 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - IS Cents

T9ARRY-S LIVERY, 30 KINO SQUARE. 
-M Fine rigs. Prompt service. Ted. 538. 
Reasonable terms.

EXPRESS

TON, ST* Mein

VTTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
V V Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Organa a specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
«trertT710R LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

XI you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union street

COFFEE
SIGN PAINTER XX7ANTED—BY N. A. SEELEY, 86 GBR-

V main street, two Coaunakeik Highest
Price* paid. 9-8-4X

XXTANTBD-TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
y Y also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL, King Square.

XX7ANTED—OIRL IN SMALL FAMILY.
VV Apply 4 8T. JAMES ST. 8-80-t.f.

Wanted—a capable girl for .gbni
V V oral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T.

LEAVITT, 62 Queen etrSet. 8-27-tf

ftlRY HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, FRESHLY 
ll roasted daily. Really remarkable tor 

I fine flavor. 46c., 30e. and 25c. per pound. 96 
GERMAIN ST. 'Phone 1786.

GROCERIES LITHOGRAPHERS
r

e.A J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 91% 
zrV PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr.TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 

V rick St. Grocery where you can aCwayo 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price*. 
Give us a trial

rpHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE .CO., LTD., 
X Posters, Show Garda, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

RECENT DEATHSlARKIAUt * M-Cksrt 1» AN U r ALT Utttkb 8-Sl-t. L 1TRUNK MANUFACTURERSHAVE JUS 3 K. A. McLean, of Moncton, died at kin 
residence on Saturday evening At 7.48 
o’clock. Deceased wa* the eldest son of 
tihe late eldest eon of the late Alex. Mc
Lean and was bom in Moncton forty-six 
years ago, and leaves hie wife, three eons 
and two daughters, also four brothers and 
two sisters. Mrs. D. McLean, Mrs. J. 
W. Cunningham and Murdoch McLean, 
at present in this city were sisters amt

tiycett

XXENEY CARRIAGES — WE
one rubber ..yred Concord leiL AaSo d 

Concorda with eteel tyres. Cali and see an. 
A. A. PIR1E, Price A Snaw tiutlomg. 1

TAMES K. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
O Sleigh Maker, General blacksmith and 
nsaii. Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tire* a specially. Factory, Efm 
street, SL John. N. B.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS xrANUFACTURBBS ' OF ALL KINDS OF 
IxA Trunks, Commercial and seminar trunks

MARINE STORES
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY.

M Haj NSla1TORiB!SrT5S$S’oro*:î- II
prices, paid for Rubber, Old Scrap’ and Cast 
Iron, .Linen Bed Ticks for camping: purpose*. 

119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLDRICK.

TX7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
V? cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine,' 3 inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street, aty.

«ns T^â^4ioNMir.T
' 8-21—tf.

TA SiAt

\fABSON m IANCH, TAILORS, » QEMr 

6-1—1 y mr.

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.XXTANTED — A COMPETENT COOK TO 
/'■.help with general housework. Small
WMBRA- 1 "

412^PStT John.

MANICURING PARLORSGENTS FURNISHINGSFN EORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
AJT carriages and sleighs, 648 Main street. 
•TeL 1,443. Secoed-haod carnage* for sale- 
Repairing at lowest price*, promptly attend-

. ___________________________ -

brotihera 
be held
Westmorland Lodge No. 3 K. of P.

Mir. McLean was a well-known Moncton 
grocer and a prominent Knight of Pyth
ias. Onfe son, Edward, is g student in 
engineering «t the U. N. B. »

Good Muet have, rotor- 
by letter to A. B. C., P. O.

^

XXTANTED—AT ONCE - CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant Must be good 
plain rank. Good wage* to right person. 
Apply IS King, street over Mse-utay Brta.'

‘ . .. MT-AL

The funeral will 
er the auspices of

wages.TVfANlCURING PARLOR - MISS A. K. 
XvX CLINE, 111 Princes* street (graduate 
Lunin* Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Heir and Nall Culture at reduced 
rate*. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

/RENTS' FPRNISHINOG.- HATS, CAPS 
U Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

Box

Sfigsfesy»

Sg JJKJTi^«?VaS
St, Andrew's Rollawav. .i ::i .: v -it.«...■ J

14. d. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
U*-er-eeariagee and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed ea- 
tlefaetbry. -

moneV to loan
HATS BLOCKED

s-a OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND

Smsfe
facturera, 46 Peters street Thnne. 1,606.-

CARPENTERS

SEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
o mortgage , Term» easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth Street, city. 8-30—lm

TTAVE YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
XX Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
A WARREN'S, 85 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair furs.)

torn. fH- TON1GHT 3 MILE RACEWEDDINGS
Stevens-Hutdhineon.

The residence of Mra/Mabtibew Hutchin
son, Upper 'Wicklow, Oarleton county, 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Wednesday, 19th inst., at 10.30 a. m., 
when her daughter, Mies Helen M. Hutch
inson, and Geo. S. Stevens, of Lynn 
(Mass.), were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. L. A. 
Fenwick in ‘the presence of near relatives 
and friends. Aiter lunoheon had been 
served, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left for 
Grand Falls and other points in the north
ern part of the province previote to tak
ing up residence in Lynn (Maas.)

MALE HELP WANTEpXdONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY FRBH- 
i*X hold and leasehold security. GEORGE 
S. SHAW, Solicitor, etc., 65 Canterbury St 
________________________________ 7-18—lm

VESSELS OUTFITS * BETWEEN

MERRITT,
Five mile .Champion of the World, and

HANSON,
Three mile Champion of New England.

---------ALSO---------

One Mile Race between Bennett 
and Wilson.

$F-RACES AFTER LAST BAND. 
Admission 10 cents. Skates 15 cents.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES gOTOW^D-ijPLY WHITE GANDYSHIP
ranee?iBT YOUR EXHIBIT - ^UT UP BY 

IT FRASER, the Carpenter. Jobbing 
ptouptiy attended to IS to' .21. Waterloo 
street. Telephone 409c. ;■________________
IXTEIL McOILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
UN Builder. Jobbing prosqptly, atteoded to. 

eon doors made and repaired. 4 Dor- 
ster street, near Untaatr ^ 6-16

XXT. P. MUNFORD. -qaMfwTBR| 4M 
W Builder. Jobbing pf^®y attended to. 
BaUatactlon guaranteed. 24trJ5a.ou atreeL, 
«Wdeooe 42 Spring streeti

MILK DEALERSTTIOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
J? Pain ta, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687,

TVfBN WANTED—AT MISPBC, TO WORK 
Xu. for the ST. JOHN PULP A PAPER 
CO. ____________________ 9-22-1. f.

XXTANTED — A GOOD STRONG BOY; 
V v about 16 years of age, to learn the sad- 
lery hardware Kualneas. Apply from 11 A 
m. to 1 p/ m. H. HORTON A SON, » and 
11 Market square. _ 9-13—tf

ig. Providence Wash- 
» Co,, consul Argentina Ra-TTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 

A1 'cream, try the GLOVER FARM DAIRY.I
~*7~$

VIOLINS, 1 REPAIRED

IeÜ=
HARDWARE i

PROVISION DEALERS
rr UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
VI Shot Cell and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR. 44 Germain St 
'Phone IOTA

rpHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
x store, 582 Main street. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned goods ot every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop, 5-22-dy

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

,Xf AN ABOUT SO WANTS POSITION AS 
ILL traveller. Speaks French and English. 
Can furnish beet references. Write D. A. 
SAULNIBR, Saulnierville, Digby County, N.- a. i *-i2-i2 t

WÙ1 PAPES
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BB- 

3i gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., tor repair* before 
cold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oil»—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

UlAMO 1
XXTANTED - COMPETENT, RELIABLE 
W lath sassy er for Nova Scotia mill. Good 
wages. Apply WM. ANTHONY, Lower Sol- 
Jbah. Hanta Co. N. S. 8-30-eod-2w

HUMAN HEARTSflHAS. B. OHBNEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
VI Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 

SQUARE, will receive prompt atten-

/NHAIRS SEATED—OANHr-SPLINT, PBR- 
V forated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square;

•Waterloo street 8-22—ama. Royal
Yeast
ÛKES

The powerful and impressive melodrama- 
Human Hearts, presented by an excep
tionally strong company of players, will bo 
offered at the Opera House Friday next.

For ingenifity, strength and brillancy 
Human Hearts is a marvel of stage craft, 
done by a master hftnd in stage adroit
ness. The author has produced a work of 
magnificent possibilities for a melodra
matic public. The characters are finely 
drawn, the dialogue is crisp, thé human 
interest is all absorbing, the comedy is 
charming, the pathos is sincere.

KING
lion.

HOTELS 7 WATCH REPAIRERS - APPLY H..G.# MARK•ROY WANTED 
X) (Parisian).PAINTERS

view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. éétoSi th« w*eL^ ^OanS ’̂

agent for New Brunswick.

XXT. BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swine Watch Repairer. 
New paru made, lit tod and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 6-28-emoa

CONTRACTORS BOYS TO LEARN THEWAdï^Bgdê<toW<bushiees. Apply to MAC-1 

aulay bros. ft ca ________ 9-1-t. I

XXTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
VV boy. H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street.

8-28—tf.

CJHORT A ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
D and excavators, 6» Brussris street. Dy- 
samite Blasting by experts. All excavations 
lor celiare and pipe-laying promptly attended

7-6—6m194B. '

/^IHBNEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING w BDDLBSTON HOUSF PAINTRIt KJ square, formerly Holed Edward. Cen- £ *1 Decorator 8
trail y located. Comfortably refurnished. to Sign WtitiSr In al ^ branSaa^ gg^ 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates - to perman- clai cotton Sign Writing for the exhibition! 
ente. Cuisine excellent. _ 6-14-1 yr 55 SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKBT
mHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE gQPARB-__________________________________
A Narrows Queen* Co wtllimen Satur- A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
day, June 36th. W. WILSON, ^ tive painting, done to ordpr. / A special -
_________________ ___ _______________ Decorative Paper Hanging, Linerueta,
M-TROPOLITAN HOTEL 103 TO 108
iVl charlotte street, on European plan, -phone 1,064. . ’
Rooms 60c. per day, ,by week leas. ' Just the --------- L---------------- ■ ----------
place to atop at C. S. GOOG1N, Prop.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS40.
BOY ABOUT 16IT. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND U Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Residence, 63 Lombard 
street. Shop, 80 City Road. Telephone 1689.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

XX/ANTBU-STRONO
VV years old, to carry paper route. One 

living in Poklok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER. Times Office, tf

IT. f. iddiols, manufacturer of
AA Win Window Guards and otflee Roll-, 
inns. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
DuXerln Hotel

a y
.

■ROYS WANTED—16 TO 1» YEARS OF 
Xj age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DR ANGELIS. Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte street». - 7-18—0.

Maÿ Have New Morning Paper
Toronto, Sept. 23—Toronto may have a 

new morajng paper, Conservative in poli
tics. Notice appears in Canada Gazette 
of incorporation granted to the Toronto 
Daily Standard Publishing Co., Ltd. The 
Daily Standard, if launched, will be a 
straight party organ in Toronto and will 
be supported by interests wfhidh for 
time, it is said, have been endeavoring to 
persuade a local paper to their ideas of 
conduct and campaign.

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
V work, road building, dram and reialn-
K*yŒ‘ rM
80 Richmond street.________ _________________

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS

HOST PERFECT MADE.WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS, w laity of White Metal Letter I
SPEO-„ ___ _ Pattsim

Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-2* 
Waterloo street. 6-7--1 yr

HELP WANTED ■ \PRODUCE'COMMISSION MERCHANT
COAL AND WOOD XXTANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 

VV Courtenay Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and cheap living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE. 7-27—tf.

TjXOR SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA

j o°wÎLiip&r6te ï&iN°- *•
ICECREAM

SOU) ***U5£D
EVERYWHERE.

come
TY FUEL COMPANY, G. A. CLARK,

Ooa.—Manager, 94 Smyuhe street 
Bootch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended tot i

rnBLEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
fX lectiy ary wood, hard or bolu All kmue 
o$ coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN,

FOR SALETCB CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
X - of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners ait lowset rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, «67 Main street

T-18—9m. Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 2M.
TTIOR SALE-t:HBAP. COUNTER 16 FEET 
XT long. T. J. PHILLIPS, 426 Main St.

9-21-2 t.
E^WxQILLfLOST

Drank Less Whiskey But More 
Beer and Wine.

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Canada for the fiscal 
year ended June 30 last drank lees whiskey 
but increased its beer, wine and tobacco 
bills.

For the year there was consumed .627 
gallons spirits per head of the-population; 
5.660 of beer, .098 of wine and 2.991 pounds 
of1 tobacco. This shows a decrease in spir
its and' an increase in beer, wine and 
tobacco.

LIMITEDXXT M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
| VV produce merchant All Country pro- 

— — dues handled. Butter and Eggs a spedal-
----- ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY
HE MARKET.

2SS£!£Sa£!SferaIRON AND METALS T OST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING. 
JJ Monday evening, silk bag, contaln.ng 
purse and gold rimmed eye glasses. Finder 
please return to 88 King street 9-4—tf

TTIOR SALE—ONE 4 HORSE-POWER EN- 
X gins. Apply to WM. J. PARKS. Clar- 
enoe St. 9-21-■ ZXALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT T

V, price of Iron and Metals. We have for ___ ____
sale five boilers of different aises, also some X\7- FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
Uno Engines, Belting, Pulleye and Shafting. chant, Stall M., Olty Market Butter,
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK. 116 Mill Be*» «hd Cheese, arriving daUy. Consign- 

* mente solicited and prompt returns made. „

HONB 1624 TO 3U MURRAY 1ST. 
large double team ol bon Wood, 

liras or small size delivered to ail parts o* 
city for |1.60 per load. ALtiX. CLARK.

,-rXRY SOFT WOOD KINDUNG, li.oo PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 6l2o 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths, 91.76 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
split, 92.00 per load. ST. JOHN FliaL GO.' 
nppoeste Hsuey Bros. Telephone 1,304.

rsr T OST — GOLD SCARF PIN—5 POINTED 
XJ star—with diamond setting. Finder pleeae 
leave at this office. “ 9-6—tf

TJIOR SALE-NEW GLOVES, NEW HATS 
X and Cape, New Underwear and New 
Suspenders at WBTMORE'S (The Young 
MEN'S MAN) 164 Min St HEWSON:

T OST—ON SEPT.-3RD. NEAR PARADISE 
XJ Row, a gold ring with “BELLE" mark
ed on inside. Finder 'please notily

I T9UTTBR, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH __ _ „
! P consignment of York and Carteton Co. — PROPERTY KNOWN AS

-j—,  butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall I Midwood,” situated on Red Head Road,
wtutau poTThmov #. «AruîVff 1?’ 01 ^ Market. Formerly owned by F. b. \ 2 mil** lrom city, with excellent view of

lMwaTgB S2SS: ssy» * c°-p-1» S&'iï'ïiïiïrfT?s* $0 rmhSZ’

SM1 - .plumbing ^"ciar^ÆW'ïî;
"XTOTIÇE TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- cln^i^alent'cbZmbera.F' GLJ^.0N> 

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST • -X-N piled for all kinds of Railway and Oo-n- ! ___ nt P21»111””-

t SUE ÏASS «ïs.fæss SSfSÆZ lias - - "93. ,=LT.
œrm.'vasM! .«o,*

IRON FOUNDERS ithis office. 
21-lt. , PURE WOOL

TWEEDSMISCELLANEOUS
lOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
summer fuel should get Gibbon A Co.'s 

dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
land at fl.50, full load tor 92.76. QiHnON A 
CO., 6ft Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Btoythe streeu 'Phone 616.

This story is told in Leslie’s Weekly: 
An Anglo-Saxon citizen in New Orleans 
attended the funeral of a Frenchman’s 
Wife. Several days afterward, meeting the 
bereaved hulbend on Carnal street, the lat
ter asked, with Gallic jauntiness: “Ah, 
were you at ze funeral?” The American 
said yes.

“How you tink I did?”
“Oh, splendidly. You appeared to be 

ond of your wife, as it. took four men to 
hold you and control your grief and ac
tive emotion.”

“You were only at ze house, eh ? You 
should have gone to ze cemetaire, for 
there I raise ze Cain—it take ten men to 
hold me!”

lwk T710UND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
X iery. PATTERSON'S DAY!
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

XXTANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
VV capital, in a well established manufac
turing business. Apply to manufacturer, 
Times Office.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Xj locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,
M. D., Hampton. N. B.. General Agent for c
N. B. 1\ a w. 9-26-1 yr. ■ 'f

1108-
LIGHT? Patterns that are exclusive enough 

to be 'different1—and always 

in perfect tarte.

»,s

TXZBST side wood yard, hard AND ,vv Soft Wood, Long, Short and stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city 
Otnce and yard. Union street, oppos.te Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN

TTAlhNG REMOVED FROM MY OLD TTOUSB
Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, ir JSïïS«d°to dn ,bu^dlDe' 1 XX leasehold, nearly

ielephone workprTel. VÆ k^Le,°,t "H0USE-" —
LEWIS & SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, FOR SALE-TWO TENEMENT 

new. Address 
9-12-6 t

W^i

T3EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 

lontL^Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL Cu.,

TAS. McGIVERN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
U street Mlnudie and Soft Scotch COaL 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal, TaL 42.

T>. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
XV Sale and retail coal merchants. Anania 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe a*»,r 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9-116. ^

8-6 ly
TXRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPL? 
XJ beach and birch, rawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 81.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street Tel. 1,111

TTIOR SALB-AT SUMMERVILLE, KINGS 
X Co. 100 acres, 15 acres hay, real partly

------------------- -- , wood. Good barn, ft mile from ferry landing.
"DUBBBR TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO ! Enquire CAPTAIN MILUDGEVILLE FER- 

L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M X* our plant a solid rubber tire machine ! *”• 9-11-6 t .

y y ______________________________________  street 4-7—8m kinds; also railway switches. ' At J. MAYER
OTIT T T-irno a m nrura t. riTtititTriT:------- ;---------. , ■ —;------------- .r:------ 42 SON’S, 27 to S3 Paradise Row.

R^e Wine ^ spirit Lrrtaks^^rt SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING ~ ''
for Mackle * Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch------------------------------------------------------------------------ F0n^«?AîÆ-B»,KKTiSl. “âïïS,®»?0.?'
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock rtreet. ÇJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. Un‘°n.,L ApI"T 0,1 ti®
•Phone 839. 1 8-7-ly O also hardwood finishing. All orders P™®1*®8 » the proprietor. ,

promptly attended ta 
Paradise Row. ‘Phone 482 Rl.

RUBBER TIRESLIQUOR DEALERS
• PERSONAL

w\ VOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
X cradle to grave : matters of tmslueee 

love and marriage made -clear. What 4 -tell 
true. Send birth-date and 10c.
I, Box 16, D'elorimler P. O.,

Classified Advts. Pay| PROF. 
Mont- 

< 9-22-1 t.
LM7AS 
real, Que. Mrs. Francis McCafferty went to Ban

gor Saturday to viait her daughter for a
' J !FOUND tew days. .

9-7-2wka
TTVOUND-ON PRINCE WM. STREET, 

. Key to Cort>ln lock with tag attached.
a Ad pay for 

*•21-2 t.

TO LETSF. S. MEANS, 85 Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired oamVges for 

rale, second hand Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fuirville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

TJIOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 
X. School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN'S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Princess street

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street. Bonded a 
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury La

Owner call at TIMES OFFICE 
this ad.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.and Génér

as. 'Phone- mO LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
X iehed rooms.' 27 Horeefleld- street

» , 9-18—tf.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
A' Street. Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co.. 11 Wart a treat

•XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
111 pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut" 
to ateve length,, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End tor 9L00 and city for 

Drop postal to MeNAMABA 
46» Chester ctreet

■JJIOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
XT on Gilbert'» Lane, near pprk entrance, 
a pair ot gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner can 
have same by celling at this office and prov
ing property and paying tor this advertiee- 

HT—ti.

1626. TULES GRONDINES. THE PLATER. 
eJ Gold, Silver, Nickel, Oopper and Brsse 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
delier» re-finished. 24 Waterloo street Tele

s' /CLEARING 
vv dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sals still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD * HATTY, 282 Brussels street

SALE OF ALL KINDS OF
ZNOMEAÜ A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
\J street and 18 Water* street B. O. BOX,
69, SL John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719. fcphone 1,567. mentis 9-8—tf.

r
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BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.
ÎK THE WORLD household recipes Representative Hitt, of Illinois Died

Suddenly.Wit* the approach of cool weather, the 
hoieewife’a thoughts naturally turn to a, 
different menu for her family and the 
family always weJoonnes the change. Al
most everybody likes hot bread of some 
kind for breakfast and the mere euggcs 
tion of griddle cakes brings joy to the 
children.

As there are about as many varieties of 
these different breakfast dishes as there 
are day. in the year, there need be no 
monotony in the service, and fortunately 
most of them are easy to prepare. The 
odd idea that hot bread ip indigestible and 

gpeptics ha# been 
Dough that is

a

or SPORT
Cold Bond Shoes Are Æ 

Forging to the Front ,■ATHLETICBASE BALL
*100,000 WAGERED ON .

THE SOX AND YANKEES.

CHICAGO, m., Sept, at.—More than 
|100,000 of Chicago money has been wager
ed that the White Sox will win the pen
nant of the American League. This vaflt 
sum of money has been placed at all kinds 
of odds, ranging from 5 to 1 against the 
White Sox to the present bettipg of, even

For shapeliness and fitting ]
1 qualities they are without W 

the United States.

AMERICANS WERE WINNERS. 
Montreal, Sept. 23—At the 24th annual 

championships of the Canadian Athletic 
Union Saturday, American athletes won 

event except the 22» yards, which 
by Robert Kerr, of Hamilton

Prices, $3.59 te $5.06superior in i Canada * oruoee a race of d 
proved often enoug 

not sufficiently cooked always will be indi
gestible, but tight biscuit, well-browned 
waffles or griddle cakes and crisp pop- 
overa or muffins are as easily taken care 
pf by the stomach aa anything else and 
they are always very appetizing ip the 
morning. $f any member of the family te 
inclined to have what is popularly known 
„ # “grouch” ip the morning nothing 
will dispel it quicker than a fragrant cup 
of steaming coffee and a plate of golden- 
brown muffins, criep aa<J hot from the 
<wn.

In the following recipes the baking 
powder, soda, etc., are always added to 
plain flower. There are many varieties 
of prepared flour on the market in the 
use of which n» rising properties are ne- 

Such flour ae this may be bad 
oonven-

prod
diem

i

Zevery
HOME or THE GOLD BOND.

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.
was won
(Ont.). One world’s record and two 
Canadian records were broken. In the 
discus throwing, Martin Sheridan, the 
Olympic champion hurled the missile 135 

feet five inches.
New Canadian figure# were set for the 

pole vault and hammer throwing.
Powell, of Mpncton, who wore the col

ors of McGill, secured third place in tfte 
broad jump.

Summary: Putting 15-pound shot. 1st, 
D. Horgan, New York A. C., 45 feet 14 
inches; 2nd, M. J. Sheridan, Irish-Amen- 
ean A- C„ -44 feet 51 iwhes; M, M- E, 
Horr, Irish-American A. C., 40 feet 101 
inches.

100 yards daeh-first heat—1st, Lawson 
Roberteen, I rjsh-American A. O.; 2nd, 
C. J. Beits, New York A. 0.; 3rd, J. 
Archer, Irikh-American A. C.

Second heat—1st, Robert Kerr, Hamil
ton; 2nd, R. L. Young, Iriah-Ameriean 
A. C.; third, 8. C. Nortbbridge, Irish- 
American A. C.

Final—Resulted in dead beat between 
In the run-off

money.
In Chicago thousands of followers of 

the White Sox have "put up bete of aE 
sizes on their team, while New Yorkers 
have recently been plunging on the Yan
kees. . -

IT*football poeiueft aiid BOSTON
EXCURSIONS

« MONTREAL 
EXCURSIONS j

ffathtCanadlemPatflciiWtdln» A

GOING [ OOtWG _ - F

Sept 26. 21.22 6ct*erl,2,> 
Oct 8th | Bet 17

d>|A r Afrom St. Jctm to 
«plUeVVMofltredtondTetum.

marathons won.
The opening game of the local football 

league on Saturday afternoon between the 
Marathons and Beavers was won by the 
former with a score <xf 6—0.

For tbe first game of the season it was 
a good exhibition and the boys played 
with a snap and vim that augurs well 
for future games. The Marathons showed 
up strongest in their forward line, while 
the Beavers were mostly to be feared for 
their halves. ,

The boys in red and green were, how
ever, unfortunate in losing two of their 
best players quite early in the game. Dr. 
Malcolm bad to retire with a sprained 
ankle and Stockton had his shoulder dis
located, Neither accident was very een- 
ous, but it compelled their dropping out 
of the game.

The beet of feeling prevailed thnough- 
kieking or

**•*«y-
in email .packages and w a great 
ience to those keeping house in hunted 
quarters. Note the directions printed on 
the outride of the package in every m- 
«tance. Wihen using plain floor the bag* 
ing powder, etc., must be added as In the 
recipes here given. Always rift the flour 
before using.

Muffins —One pint of flour *ad two tea
spoons of baking powder sifted together 
into a bond; add a pinch of salt and a 
tablespoon of sugar. Beat one eigg in a 
cup and then stir into the flour; add one 
cup of milk and beat all thoroughly toge
ther. Four in one tablespoonful of melt
ed land and then put the mixture into hot 

tins. Bake in a hot oven until

**18 » j
Oct. 18th I Dite of IssueGood rent 

Rbturn

FronvSUjohn, N./B.

!*■TosPortiaitd'and Return, . $8:50
Boston «ltd -Return, IQ-SOi

B««aBy*iwete»from other petals
EXCBRSI0W5 TO ^

WFSTERN STATES POINTS,
tstasazsyf

ToçD étroit and Return, . $25.50
28.50 
4450

Robertson and Young.
Young won in 10 seconds.

Pole vault—1st, H. • L. Moore, New 
York A. C., 11 feet, 4 7-8 inches; 2nd, C.
Allen, Iriah-Ameriean A. C., 11 feet 3 
inches; 3rd, W. Happenny, M. A- A. A.

11 feet 2 inches.
440 yards run—1st, J. Teevan, Irish- greased 

American A. C-; 2nd, H. A. Bedley, New brown, 
referee and] York; 3rd, A. M. J. Griffith, M. A. -A- Butter Biscuit—Take half a pound of 

A Time 50 sec. butter ami two pounds of flour and mix
* Throwing 56-pound weight—1st, J. F. together with a teaspoonful of salt. Add 
Flanagan, Irish-American A. C., 86 feet half a pint of milk and mix untü you 
6 inches; 2nd, M. f. Horr, Iri*-Am«ri- have a stiff dough. Knead thoroughly on 
oanA**C., 31 feet 4 3-4 inches; third,: 8. a board and then rod) out mid beat on 
P Gillies New York A. C., 80 feet 8* both sides, turning the dough as you do 
indhes so. Then roll out smooth and out into

Running breed jump-let, M- Ptinetriu, biscuit with a sharp cutter. Beet each 
Iriah-Ameriean A. A., 22 feet 6 iu.; 2nd, biscuit on both «des and then put into 
C. D- Bricket, Toronto Y. M. C. A., 22 buttered pans. Bake in a «tow oven, 
feet 2 inches; third, F- L. Lukeman, When the Mscmts are a golden brown they 

Birmingham Montreal, 21 feet 51 inches are done. Serve at once.
:: r.ffirirta One mila-lst, F. A. Budget, New puln pjaeuit,—Mix «tree teaspoons of

.. ..Masters I york A C-. 2nd, Guy Haekins, N. Y. baking powder and half a teaspoon of salt 
" âtUbSsI A. C.; 3rd, G. Bonhag, Iriah-Ameriean A. witk a pint 0f flour. Then work a taible-

....MoGaflertr C. Time, 4-27 3-5. spoon of lard idtf the flour und make in-
•..........HartKson ^tonninfi lû|^ jump~~l8t, H. A. GidMy» ^ | dough with two-thirds of a cup of

Boston A. A., 5 feet 11 inches; 2nd, R. m;ii, any water mixed. Roll out,, cut and
Keroau. New York, A- 0-, 5 feeVIO bake ioa hot oven alboot twenty minutes,
inches; 3rd, J. F. Mahoney, New York ^ always better to add a little water
A. 0-, 5 feet 8 inches. t0l the milk for biscuit dough- AH milk

220 yards—lot, Robert Kerr, Hamilton y,e dough tough.
(Out.) ; 2nd, Robertson, Irish A- C.; 3»», Boones—Make the same dough as for bis-
J. Archer, Irish-American A. C. Time, cug described, only using a little
22 2-5 seoonds. piete laud. Roll out to fit into a pie pan

Throwing the discus—1st, M. J. Sheri- ^ one jarge round piece. When in the 
dan, IrUH-Ainerican A. O., 135 feet 5 pgn, divide the dough with a sharp knife
inches; 2nd, M. F. Hoir, Irish-Amenosn j„to quartera, but do not cut quite 
A. C., 116 feet 10 inches; 3rd, J. through. Tbdn glaze over the top with
agan, Irish-America» A, 0-, 110 feet 7 the beaten yolk of egg mixed with sugar, 
inches. _u_ , , Berve whole and break into quarters at

12Q yards hundles-lst, J, J-ffler, Irish- th4 uMe 
American A. C.; second, W- M. Asm- gimpfe Beaten Biscuit-Take a teaspoon- 
strong, New York, A. C.; 3rd, B. L. ^ o£ to a pint of flour and mm
Ovington, New York A. C. Tune, 16 see- thoroughly. Then add just enough milk
onde. - ,...• . to make a stiff dougK Work it togetih-

Throwire 15-pound hammer—1st, n wjül the hands and then roll out. Beat
Flanagan, Iriah-Aincrican A. C.; 197 & «wooden potato masher or the roll-
feet; second, 8. P. Gillies, New York A. . . f<)r about twenty minutes, turn-
C., 147 feet; 3rd, D. Horgan, New York . the dough over and over. It will be-
A C., 141 feet 2 inches. oome fuU of little hubbies, which make

rviiirmhne Races. 880 yarda run—W. W. Sheppard, to*- tbe yBCuit dejiciously flaky when done.
- , ■ *? American A. G.—1st, J. Brownlow, Irish- y8jte Hntfl a light brown.

Columbus, O., Sept. 22.---Raln that ln**®*' American A. C., 3ndi W. A. Macn^y, p<ypovers—Three eggs «beaten light; add
Montreal, 3rd. Time, 1.55. e pb? of flour and beat again; then a

shou1*hoH flniehed and made the track unût THF RIFLE pint of milk. » little at a time, beating
I nu nu M- the whUe. Put in a pmch of salt, and

when you have beaten the mixture witil 
you are tired, pour" it into the hot but
tered tins, filling each space about two- 
tiiirds full. Bake about half an 'hour or 
until light and brown. The more the but
ter is beaten the lifter the popovere

eoo BOO 600 will be. .
yds. yds. yds. T'l. Gluten Gems.—Tske two cups of glu-

— ■* » f. K ten, two tablespoons of sugar, a pmch of
,...J1 29 31 » ru ^ 0Be egg beaten thoroughly. Mix

til together in a bowl snd add two tea
spoons of halting powder. Use a pint of 
mixed milk apd water to make a light, 
runny and then pour the mixture
into email buttered tins. Bake for about 
half an hour.

Crumpets.—Beat two eggs to a froth, 
add a teaspoon of salt and one of sugar; 
pour in a quart of milk and heat' again. 
Then add three pints of flour in which 
four tew*»ns of bating powder have 
been mixed and beat it all into a stiff 
batter. Bake In greased muffin rings on 
a hot griddle. These crumpets are also 
very nice when split and toasted before 
a hot fire. When this is done, always 
butter both sides and put together again

c T. - Tickets timed from St Fecgeilelmi.
lie**», St. Stephen, St A

H*? ^rhl9j^EBerÏe0Ucro^
minois, died at his summer home here opened up a path for the young man-to 
last Thursday at the age of seventy-two. get to the platform, and .when he reacheo 

■Heart failure folluwing a long period there he was given the commision 
of increasing physical weakness, finally taking down in shorthand the p

Mr- Hitt. Mrs. Hitt of Mr. Lincoln ^ »us opponent. In the
and her'two eons, W. S. Hitt and R. H. transcnptMn w^ch McL “doctored” 
mît were at his bedside when he died. speech it was charged that he doeforeu 

'Representative Hitt was one of the most it in. order 
prominent members of congress. Aa chair of the g „ he denied vigorous- 
man of the committee on foreign affairs Lincoln.^ This dh g h transcritod the 
be had been vitally concerned in every ly, protesting that be SM t a
question »f national importance mt notes facility in stenography which
which the United States has had to deal . It was amhitious young
in the last twenty years. In MO* be was opened toe way_ te•"^îüïd^won 
brought forward 8» -a candidate for the Ohioan to : lau ^ ition to
nomination df vice president on the re- Advaneing ^ appointed by General 
publican ticket, but his name was with- another, ^L.W*f t.he aecrctary9hip of the 
drawn in favor of Mr. Fairbanks. Grant in 1874 to the ^creraxy^P ^

He first came before the public eye af- Amencan Legation m » , 0f
ter lea^g coUege, when his ability as a tuition he obtamli^3 ^tlvalu'
stenographer attracted wide attention s Ifim ht accepted

The story is that when Lrncoln was about able in ater years. secretary ofto engage in the famous debate with ^“^aine H^was^S to 
Douglas, at Freeportu IU-, he stood on state undCT Bmme. n ^ t0, fin the 
a platform before ’ the crowd assembled congress Novonber , ’ £ M A
tetote the oratorical contest and asked: vacqncy caused by the death

“Where’s Hitt? Is Robert Hitt here?” I Hawk. _____

out the game, there wee no 
wrangling and the decisions of the w- 
pire were taken without question, as they
should be. j

y. F. 8. Paisley officiated 
tire line-up was as follows:—

: Chicago and Return. . 
St. Paul and Return, .

*Me nSsehe «tor p«Ws Atisatlc Rsllweya
as

fBClollpartlilllMSupplySo W..H. OrWACeaY, at John, N. B
Orwriteto W. A HOMUtn, Act. D P. A, O R, St JNm, N. B.Marathons.Blrivera.

Kenney..
FuU beek. 
HUM backs'.

. .Qtbeon

H«5Wd
.......Bills
• MacKay
..aaetoU

LeWpeham
. ..MacKey

STEAMSHIPS ;COALkton.

SU IT IS Â GOOD PLAN.Quarter backs. Crystal StreamThorne.
Everett. For People To Buy C«»a A»

livery can be made.
el prices tor quantitlea at Old Mine 
■; Broad Oeve, and aprtnghMI.

Also* tor Scotch and Américain Hard Oral.
J. S. GIBBON * OO._____

6t4 Charlotte SL; Smythe St. 
and Marelh St.

Forwards.
Union.. .. 
Finley.. .. 
erodes.. .. 
Bridgea.., 
Agar.. ..

Brown.. ..

DAT. THURSDAY *nâ SATCRDAT W 
COLB’fl ISLAND, 1» A *. Returning. w«8 
leave Cole’» Mand. MONDAT, WBDNES-

s

Intermediate League Formed.

offloera elected lor the year. The tram» 
represented and those repreeentlng them 

■ were: Victorias. Frank Scott and 
(Ma: Rotbeeay, Jamea PMLUpe, and High 
School, Mr. WUUe.

Frank Scott was chosen pn^dent and 
James Phillips, secretary. It Was decided 
that players more than nineteen yearn old 
were not eligible to play, but that each 
team *ould be allowed two seniors. The 
«Slowing ecbedule was drawn up:

Sept. 29—Victorias vs. Rotbeeay. at Rotbe-
Sct! s—High . School vs. Vloforiae ,at St.
J<Oct. 13—Rothesay vs. High School, at 9L 
John.

we
Best qualities of Scotch find Amer> 

lean Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed, 

and Split.

SUR LUE STEAMSHIP GO
One of the Mail Steamers, “Victoria” 

or “Majestic," will leave North End wary 
manning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
Aar Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Suday excepted) at 8 a. m, dud
in fit. J<*n ut 3B0 p. m. _____ _

*. 8. ORCHARD. Manner.

48 Britain «.
Feet of GerwalnSt6E0R6E DICK,Great Tuifrine Ship of the Cunard Line

Téléphona in6

$3,50
American and Scotrti Hard Coel 
always in rtoOk.

8$ taarteWBtojife
Jt-ov. V3—<Rotibesay vs. Hijÿh Bdhooa, at,
^The^Vlctorlaa are a new team from the 

Bind, captained by James Gorham.
St. John Fuel Company,.

Charlatto Street, opposite Haley toae.

THE TURP
MOTELS

royal nom,
41. 48 and 45 Stwt, 

ST. JOB*. N. E
retord tor the faeteet three heats' race won 
bye gelding. Until the rain came the teat SLe billed Phaila, flrst choice. w-*s- 
tsmeed In the first heat et the 108 pace, 
which Lady May, making her flr* «vand 
drcult start this season, won in 2.04%. The 
Pittsburg mare went a quarter of a second 
faster In winning toe next heat.

Aille Jav the Wong favorite, won the 
(Hater Columbus consolation. Her time, ”<18% m the finit mile riT«a toe Olertoioi 
mare a new record and tiee her wttti BrH 
lient Girl for the *tetlnction of befog the 
faeteet new trotting t^rtortoer of 
One trio round the track. settled tbo ..06 
nace Red Bud led to tlhe half In 1.00^6, but 
had to- BUtoi second totRudy Kip, toe heavily 
played SRbrite. The winner reduced his 
reeord by half a second.

BUD DOBLE INJURED.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2(>-A San Jose, 

Cal., despatich nays:—
Bud Doble, the famous driver, waa seri

ously injured by a stallion yesterday. He 
v xvas about -to take the animal out for his 

morning exorcise when the horse, without 
warning, grasped him in’ his teeth and 
enji shook him like a rat, then hurled him 
to the ground stunned.

Before Doble could arise the animal 
reared, then threw himself upon the pros
trate man. rendering him unconscious. 
Only the timely arrival of stablemen, who 
beat off the hprse, saved Doble s life. 
Several of his ribs were broken.

•ti Spoon Match, Saturday.

rasas, a. i

i x VICTORIA HOTEL,WILLB. F. Gladwin.............
D. Oenly.. .. — .. IP j -

WESTER* ASSURANCE Câ1M<9MI.'AMu AAClass B.

v. 5 S 8 London, S^»t. 22—The new Ounard 
sta.mril.ip Mauretania, the largeet atearo- 
ahip in the world, was successfully launch
ed Thursday afternoon from the sard of 
the Swan, Hunter Company, Wallsend-on- 
Tyne The christening ceremony was per
formed by the Dowager Du<hcœ of Rox- 
burgbe in the presence of a large congre
gation of distinguished guaete, induing 
the firat lord of the admiralty, the Am
erican ooœul, various foreign consuk and 
membera of the British government and 
peerage.

Entbwastic spectators 
Connected with the advent of the greatest 
ahro in the world crowded the banka of 

The Maurebania’e launching 
weight was 17,000 tone. . .

She took the water beautifully, being 
checked in one minute and a quarter after 
leaving the ways amid wild enthusiasm 
and towed to her mooring) by a fleet of 
tugs in attendance. The ecene on the Tyne

"Thel^uirebania k 700 feet in length, 88 
feet in breadth, 60 feet in depth; her ton
nage is 32,500 and her turbine engines of 
70,000 indicated horse power, with quad
ruple screws, are expected to develop a 
speed of twenty-five knots an hour at sea, 
equivalent to about thirty statute miles 
an hour. She will have _ accommodation 
for 2,300 .passengers, of whom 600 will be

HliJae. SulUran.. .. 
«. A C. Brown.. . Est. A. Dw 185L

D. *Olaae D. .
h tuckeSs" * *"■ "■ 5 3 ;2

{Si here not put In their quick firing are 
asked to be preeeut nett Batiirday atternooo 
at 3 o'clock.

Asset», $3,300,000

TheL3FFERIN. Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.E.LeB0I WILLIS, Hep.

KING SQUARE, R- W. w. FRINK,
St. Jobn> N. B.

THE RING
PoMc, Prevent Weleott-Rbe** Bout.

Leavenworth, Kain. Seqit ^—A twenty 
round fight tor the welter weight dhe^ilen-tiSasssBü
by toe police

Miss Bessie LowéB, of FairviUe, who has 
been à guest at the home of Dr. Ruddock, 
M. P. P-, 6t. Martins, returned h»roe 
Saturday.

of the ceremohv
Manager, Branch St. John, M. B.

the river.before serving.

W.
vacation^r^, g j Broderick, Union 

street, Will leave by this morning’s train 
for Béton on a visit.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street snd 141 

and 14$ Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAH BLACK. WWtetar.

EQUITY SALEis spending two weeks 
ton.

Currie 
in Bos $m$ytrittJ8rv»syi

Saint John, at the hour ol twelve C'etoekl 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day ott 
October next, pursuant to the directions ol; 
a certain decretal Order of toe Supreme 
Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen* 
ty-sixth day of July A D. 1906 In e certeiafaa-Mir/ai tag®
Chutoh of the Messiah tn toeCltr of Saint 
John Is defendant, with toe approbation of 
tks undersigned Referee In Equity the Mort- 
geged lands and premises described In the 
Plaintiff's Bill end In said decretal order aa 
"All thro ceSaln lot piece and parcel of land

StuateTn"Kings WardTin toe «Ud’oity** 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chtpman property 
(eo rolled) as lot number fourteen (14) and-, 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), toe lot 
berebf conveyed having a S«nt el: fifty fee* 
on toe southern tide of a reserved afreet 
fifty feet in width, cA.ed Chlpman Strero, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly, 
along the weetern elde of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear ot lots numbered four (4) snd 
five (5) on said plan; together with nil snd

tenancee to toe said lend and premie» be
longing or appertaining and toe reversion 
and reverrions, remainder and remalnde 
rente. Issues and profits thereof, and all 
estate, right, title. Interest, use, possession, 
nronerty, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity ot toe said The Chur* 
of the Meeeiah In the City of Saint John, to
te, out of or upon the aald lande and prem
ises and every part thereof'

For Terme ot Sale and other 
apply to toe Plaintiff» Solicitor 
undereigned Referee. ______
^ ti]cüi flek‘yas$miRu<*-

Referee In Equity. .

THE, HUMMINÇ CLASS.
Copyright. 1606. Hr ,1 ■■1a»n jeamil-fcsiaiasa

•VlE,W y STEM AND YvCrtfZ
firat daœ, 600 second and 1300 third. The 
ct-ew will number more than 800, eo that 
the complement of paeeengers and crew 
will be more than 3,000.

DO YOU BOARD ?
îssytifeCB

like to Slrwpëcto. Teres tory 
for service rendered.

1L1 III 111111 lilt ' ................................................................I'M Vl'M 111111.1111111..............................
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fXTi?
i furmeoed re

sstiraRev. and Mrs. Wm. Lawson and Misa 
Lawson, of Bayfield, N. B., are in town 
today. Misa Lawson is en route to Felts 
Institute, New York, where ehe will train 
for missionary work, and Mrs. Lawson is 
going to Toronto for a visit.

J. E. Lefurgy and bride, of Summerside 
P. E. I., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Wood.

Rev. Thos. Stibbinga, of Tryon, P. E. 
I is the guest of Alderman W. I. Good
win. Mr. Stibbings is on his return from 
a visit at his native home, England

Mrs. Wells and .son, are spendng a 
month at Weymouth, where her husband, 
-Capt. Edw. Wells, is in port.

Schooner Maynie Sumner, which has 
been stranded at Sackvffle wharf for 
time was removed today.

Mt Allison University will reopen Oct. 
2nd. Prospects for a successful year are 
most encouraging. It is generally conced
ed that the affiliation of Mt. Allison with 
McGill will be most beneficial to both in- 
stitutions.

SACKVILLE■ <
X

'A
• i SACKVILLE, Sept. 22—.Miss Hester 
" 1 "Wood daughter of Senator Wood, leaves 
: i on Thursday next for England to com

plete her education. Her_ brother, Wil
iam T. .Wood, will accompany her.

Mrs Wood leaves the same days for 
visit her daughter, Mrs.

•z£ru/<\ 1 /■ v iifil 1

.‘Up

Prince Royal Hotel,
Winnipeg to
NMr°kand Mrs. Robert McDonald, of Mac- 

can, N. 6., are tlhe guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Blenkhorn.

Miss Carver, of Mt. Allison oratory 
staff, is the guest of Rev. Cbas. and Mrs. 
Flemington, Point de Bute.

Herbert Prescott, .
Baie Verte, fell and fractured his

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

r
Si

«taof Robert Pres- someLt sone

N___ _ ^ 't v |

oott, 
arm yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Amos, .of Great 
Bhemogue, are in town today.

Judge Emmerson, of Moncton, is in 
town today.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Albert 
Goodwin, whose death occurred at Dor
chester, was held at Baie Verte yester
day Rev. C. Manaton and Rev. B. O. 
Hartman performed the last sad rites. In
terment at Baie Verte cemetery.

Me. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell went to 
Halifax today to attend the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Steadman left to
day for a two weeks’ visit in Boston.

Mrs. Barteau, of Halifax, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. L. Dawgon, Method-

sr ::’ii
C. N. SKINNER. 

Plaintiff» Soil9 cltor.T. T. LANTAHTM* ” 
Auction ses.xV<

i" 'lit \r /i: /\ CURES THE LITTLE CHILDREN
When they get sick with cramps, indi

gestion and bowel trouble, give them Poi
son’s Nerviline. Cure is immediate. Sold 
everywhere in 25c. bottles.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,060
KAYE, TENNANT tt KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

i(lx/
BISCUIT*.\L 1 5 a:: a-' 1.

Wit 1 8 ORSMSMTi
mk

865 Main atoWt-

Mr and Mrs. LcB. McBeath and child 
were passengers to Boston on the steamer 
Calvin Austin Saturday night, on their 
return after visiting relatives here.

K m>r-
'1 3' - / L

ist parsonage.
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The Large»' Retell Distributor» of Ladle»* 
Reedy-torwear Oeete, Jecketa end Blow 
Waleta In the Maritime Prortne»». MACAULAY BROS. & CO.DOWLING BROS., POLICE COURTTHE WEATHER

PORBCAS TS—Northwest 
fresh to strong until evening, fine and cool 
today and on Tuesday.

SYNOPSIS—The fine cool weather I» like
ly to continue at present. Winds to Ameri
can Porte, freeh northwest to north and to 
Bank», strong northwest to north. Selble Is
land, northwest wind, 18 miles, fair.

LOCAL WEATHER 'REPORT. 
Highest Temperature during last at hours 68 
Lowest Temperature during toot at hours 44 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon ...
Barometer Readings at note (eea level and 
32 deg. Pah.) 30.02 inches.
Wind at Noon, Direction, N. W. VeCoctty 22 
miters per hour, Weather, dear.
Same date last year: Highest Temperature, 
58: Lowest, to. Weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

to north winds,

If Clara Moore Leaves the City 
on Wednesday She Will Save 
Her Fine.Interesting News, %

WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE NEWEST 
AND LATEST SHADES IN ...V4$ The, majority of the prisoners dealt witii 

at this morning’s session of the police 
court were common drunks. Chiffon Broadcloths for CostumesWe have just what you are looking for. 

Don’t be surprised because the price is s 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall end 

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 

&e., 44 in. wide at 49c., 58c., 
yard.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures. 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colors in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in the weaving, 86 inches wide, 60c. 

yind. /

W- >■

V : 53
48

James Cunningham and Benjamin Fish 
forfeited deposits of $8 each, both haring 
been charged with intoxication.

Daniel Fitzmaurice and Michael Malon
ey were fined $8 or two month» each for 
drunkenness.

Daniel Malane of Australia was arrest
ed on a charge of lying 
wood shed off the Long 
asked to answer the charge, he said he 
had stayed there with the consent of the 
owner.

Adjutant Bowering of the Salvation 
Army, who was in court, said that the 
man had stayed at the Métropole on sev
eral occasions,.and Malane was allowed to 
go with him.

Clara Moon* was arrested for drunken
ness and pleaded guilty to the charge.

Acting Magistrate Henderson reminded 
her that there had been several complainte 
about her house. The prisoner declared 
that her house was all right. ,In reply 
to a question from Mr. Henderson, the 
Moore woman said she intended leaving 
the city for Connecticut on Wednesday. 

Deputy Sheriff Kelley will take ’William \ fine of $8 was struck against her, but 
CaHer to Dorchester on Monday, going dhe was released on suspended sentence, 
via St. John. — Yarmouth Times, with the understanding that she leave

the city on the day she named.

COMBINATION COLOR BLENDING IN

Plaid and Checked Wool SuitingsWASHINGTON, Sept 
States and Northern 
continued cool weather tondght and Tuee-* 
day, fresh north to northeast winds.

24—-Forecant—Eastern 
New York—Fair andand 60c.

and lurking in a 
Wharf. When And Many Adapted for Separate Skirts.

THIS EVENING
Important meeting of the sign aliens of 

No. 3 Co., 3rd Regt. C. A., in Fort Howe 
drill shed at 8 o’clock.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink. 
Chambers Lodge, A. O. U. W. meet in 

their hall, Germain street.
St. Andrew’s Rollaway.

ftAll Wool “Oxford,” “Hewson,
And other Domestic "Homespun Tweed Suitings” in Latest Weaves.

Navy Blue and Black English SergesLATE LOCALS
In Every Quality and Price.A child’» belt found on Simonds street 

is at the north end police station.

MACAULAY BROS. <& COA <Ü>

DOWLING MW m M*Schooner Georgie Pearl, Captain Bar
ton, arrived yesterday with a cargo of 
hard coed from Elizabethport, N. J. 

---------- -»--------—
Battle line steamship Albnera, now in 

port, will go to sea tomorrow afternoon. 
She will go probably to Brow Head for 
order with her deal cargo.

------------♦—1. —
The Danish steamship Soborg sailed 

from Cape Tonnentine, N. B., for Pres
ton Dock, G. B., with 1125 standard deals 
•shipped by George McKean.

The regular monthly meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten committee will be held. in 
the W. C. T. U, parlor tomorrow after
noon at 4 p. m.

i

1 IST. JOHN MARKETS .

and ioi King Street. EXTRA VALUE IN
Oatmeal Higher-—Canned To- 

matoes and Com are Up- 
Other Items of Interest.

Oatmeal wae advanced another 25 cents 
on Saturday, making an increase of 50 
cents quite recently. The flour market 
is steady.

The Canadian Gartners’ Association on 
Saturday fixed the price for the fall pack 
of tomatoee and corn. . Tomatoes are 25 
cents higher ‘and com about 10 cents 
higher than at the opening last year.' Peas, 
of which the price wae fixed some time 
ago, are also higher than a year ago.

Ontario onions are reported to he a 
short crop and tighér prices are predict
ed. The present .wholesale price here is 
$1.35 per,bag.

Jamaica oranges are the only ones now 
on this market. , Lemons are scarce and 
high, and wil -be no lower until the new 
crop comes late in Qbtober.

All kinds of dried fruits and nuts are 
higher this year than last, and have an ad
vancing tendency.

The sugar market is firm, but feeling is 
unsettled and the outlook uncertain, pend
ing developments fi^Cuba.

A GOLDEN WEDDING

LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR !
Our 
Men's 
$3.50 
Boots 
For Fall Wear

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests «and Drawers, 
25c., 35c. and 50c. each.i

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

-8-
Venison is cheap this fall. It is at pree- 

I ent worth only about 5 to 6c. per lb. by 
the careaee, in the country market. Moose 
brings about 8c. per lb. for hind quarters. 

—-------*----------- »,
The British schooner Two Sisters, Cap

tain Alcorn, bound to Vineyard Haven, 
from River Hebert, N. 8-, with 616,000 
laths, put in for harbpr yesterday:

The steamer 6t. Croix arrived Saturday 
night with Captain J. E. Thompson again 
in command, with 25 pasengers. The St. 
Croix sailed on her return trip this morn
ing with a large passenger list.

The St. John schooner Reporter, Cap
tain Welsh, has gone to Clark’s Harbor, 
N. Si, from this port to bring bade à 
cargo of old junk for Ed. Lantalum, M. 
P. P. - -

!m m

BLACK UNDERSKIRTSare unapproachable. This 
season we have made a determined 
effort to provide for our customers the 
best goods for the money|that have ever 
been sold in this city.

WE KNOW that we have succeeded. Today we 
call special attention to a line of BOX CALF, BLUCHER 
CUT, LACED BOOTS, made with Viscolized Soles, 
Goodyear Welt, with large Klondike Eyelets.

SATEEN AND MOIRETTE.
■. >

They are the goods to wear,"and the dust don't stick to them. The attractive prices 
on Sateen are 90c, 98c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. JVoirette, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. 

Good full sizes, neat fitting Waists and Full Skirt, nicely Frilled and Finished and well 
made. We have all lengths, 38. 40, 42 inch. i

r

j
Mr, and Mrs. iW. B, G. Brodie 

have Seen Fifty Years of 
Wedded Life,

The golden anniversary of. the wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs.' Willi8211 B. G. Brodie, 
164 Duke street,-twill be celebrated to
morrow (Tuesday) night. The anspicioue 
event will be’fif a'very quiet, nature. Only 
the relatives andtf/rpry, intimât 
of the family wifi_5| PIe®*nt-

MINISTERS MEETING
The Methodist ministers met this morn

ing and Rev. Dir: Wilson presided. Re
ports from the different ohurahes were re
ceived, after which ea informal talk was 
engaged in. No business of an important 
nature

>
The large American schooner Isaiah K. 

Stetson, Captain Hamilton, cleared today 
for Washington, D. C., with a cargo of 
1,729,000 laths, shipped by Stetson Cutler 
& Co. ROBT. STRAIN <&. CO.,

$7 and 29 Charlotte StreetThe Norwegian steamship Symra, Cap
tain Halfstad, arrived yesterday from 
Sydney, N. S., with 4,400 tons coal. This 
is one of the largest cargoes that has come 
here in any one vessel.

Court Intercolonial, No. 1,117, 1. O. F., 
meets this evening i-i Ibreeters’ Hall at 
eight o’ckxk, the night of meeting having 
been changed from the first to the fourth 
Monday in each month.

WATEBBUBY & RISING. e friends

*--------5^"

FALL UNDERWEARUnion Sit.I Hint* St- . —FOR MRN, 
-FOR YOUTHS, 
-FOR BOYS.

i:

was transacted.
United Baptist ministers met in 

weekly session this morning. Rev. F. S. 
Bamford presented’ the minutes, which 
were approved-: There were present, the 
president, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Revs. Dr. 
Mannihg, Dr. Black,' Dr. McLeod, F. 8. 
Bamford, I>. '.Hutchinson, F. E. Bishop, 
W. W. McMastera 
usual reports of tn 
and: commented . upon, 
were made for the, literary aspect of the 
conference, in which it was decided to 
give revisions on the latest books. The 
next meeting ip j appointed for Oct. 8th, 
when the Rev, P. J. Stackhoiise -will pres
ent a review on "The Protestant Re
formation by Archbishop Spalding.”

Dr. McLeod closed the session with

The glory of the red man has departed. 
One of the race was observed on Ger
main street today carrying a pappoose, 
while his wife walked at his side with 
only a tiny bundle in her hand.

James Marley and James Cooper found 
a horse, with carriage attached, wander
ing about Prince William street on Satur
day night. They took it to the north 
end police station, and it was returned to 
the owner, Edward Hcgan, Waterloo 
street.

DRESS GOODS. / ‘The

^--STANDARD

| ‘"TOMORROW MORNING we com- 
L ** mence a -vigorous campaign in the 
I interests of warm underclothing for men 
I and boys. We will show samples of our 

complete stock in the windows, and have 
forward at the counters shirts and drawers 
in all qualities and at every price. No pro
spective buyer will be disappointed ; we 
will fill every order satisfactorily. A mon
strous supply of unsurpassed goods for 
the smallest boy and the largest man.

”1 8 ril *
Here’s a group <rf the prettiest stuffs that we’ve ever shown in our Dress Goods 

Department. All the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and beautiful goods. 
The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35, 50, 60, 80, 90c.
TWEED SUITINGS, in great variety, 22 to 95c. yd.
PLAIN GREY TWEEDS, 58 in. wide, 95c. and $1.10 yd.
PLAIN COLORED LUSTRE, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 56, 60, 80c.
FANCY WOOL WAJSTINGS, 30, 35, 40, 42, 45, 50c.
FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22c. . I

NAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c.
BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c. yd.
BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c.
BLACK SICILIANS AND LUSTRES, 30 to 80c. yd.
PLAIDS FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 18, 28, 30. 50a. yd.

V - ! <|
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P. J. Stackhouse. The 
e churches were given 

Arrangements

Wjmhcr I
s
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The new double team self-discharging 

coal cart, built by John Willett, Water
loo street, for R. P. and. W. F. Starr, 
went into commission today. The cart 'at
tracted considerable attention, and is a 
master piece of workmanship, with all the 
latest up-to-date fixings.

—-----------------------------------
C. F. Driscoll, son of Mrs. Patrick Dris

coll, 10 Somerset street, went to New 
York Saturday night to bring here the 
body of his uncle, John KeBer, who died 
in New York a few days ego. Mr. Keller- 
was about fifty-five years of age and well 
known in St. John. At one time he was 
chief clerk in the old Waverly hotel. While 
in New York he was in the stock burinées.

3§ n
li*- ji® •*

prayer.

ROLLER RACK TONIGHT \
IPThe 62nd Band will furnish'music at St. 

Andrew’s Rollaway tonight and afbêr the 
last band there will be two races. Han
son, from Boston, tire three rriile cham
pion of New England, and Merritt, the 
five" mile champion of the world, will 
skate a three mile race. Both men are 
fast, and as this is the first long distance 
race held -here, in years, Merritt’s admir
ers will have a dhance to see" him at his 
best. Bennett and Wilson, two boys, will 
skate a one mile race, and aa both boys 
skate fast, are well matched, and keen 
rivals, a close and exciting race will re
sult. Tomorrow is “ladies' night.”

«
;

S. W. McMACKIN.
k

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), <

North End.335 Main Street, Mrs. Arthur Hoyte of Britain street 
called on the police between 8 and 9 
o’clock Saturday night and asked that 
her husband be taken from the house of 
Annie Ferrish (or Francis) on Sheffield 
street. Sergt. Baxter and Policeman Tot
ten went down, and it is said that Hoyte 
went home without a word, but after he 
arrived broke the stove and returned to 
the Sheffield street bouse.

DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR Famous 
English health brand in pure wool. Un- 
shrthkabie and lasting. To be had in 
shirts and drawers. From $1.55 to 
$5.15 Garment.

“WOLSEY” UNDERWEAR.
other renowned product of the old coun
try. Absolutely unshrinkable and in 7 
weights. Shirts and drawers, all sizes,
From $2.20 to $4.40 Garment.

‘•WOLF” UNDERWEAR will not 
** crawl Up ” . and become unshapely. 
Has stood the test of years—we have 
proved it. Shirts and drawers of medium 
weights. From $1.65 to $2.35 
Garment.

•BRITANNIA” UNDERWEAR. Delight
fully soft and warm quality with special 
lung protectors.. Shirts and drawers. 
Fussy attention to delicate persons. All 
sizes. From $1.70 to $2. 75 Garm’t

CANADA-MADE UNDER WEAR.
The very best makes produced in Can
ada. In plain, union, knitted and all- 
wool qualities. 14 . different weights. 
Every size. From 50c. to $1.80 
Garment.

ELASTIC RIB UNDERWEAR. Some 
people prefer this make. It certainly 
embodies warmth and durability. Hard 

. to outclass It Shirts and drawers. All 
sizes. From 70c. to $1.25 Garm’t

FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR has
thousands of enthusiastic wearers. We 
are showing an unapproachably exten
sive line in best qualities and all sizes. 
From 50c. to 90c. Garment. 

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. Fleeced, Plain. 
Natural Wool, Heavy Merino, Lambs’ 
Wool, Scotch Wool and Unshrinkables. 
We can fit any boy. From 35c. to 

* $1,50 Garment.

jï

ANDERSON ® CO. n

Men’s Millinery
Two gentlemen met in Hodges Bros’ 

barber shop, on Canterbury street, this' 
morning and one of them remarked the 
coincidence that each wanted his hair 
cut.

“Oh! They’re all - coming now,” said 
Albert Hodges, “for their fall trimmings. 
We have our opening the same day as the • 
other millinery stores.”

17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

An-PERSONALS
Capt. James Corkum, of Indian Harbor 

is to be married on the 28th. inst., at 
Lunenburg to Mias Helen Catherine Wil
son, Who taught school at Indian Harbor 
last year.—Halifax Chronicle.

Ca.pt. A. Mowrey and wife will leave for 
Halifax this evening to take in the exhi
bition. ;

W. H. Dunham, the well known north 
end grocer, left Saturday for Halifax to 
take in the exhibition.,

Mrs. James McCallum, of Ambenat, who 
has been visiting friends in St. John left 
for her home Saturday.

The former .pupils of Mice M. Florence 
Rogers will be glad to learn that dhe will 
resume her work in St. John this winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Sheffield, of St. John, are 
visiting the city, the guests of Mies Thom
son, 203 Pleasant St., a • sister of Mis. 
Sheffield.—Halifax Recorder.

Mrs. H. B. Conkey, of East Boston, re
turned to lier home by steamer Calvin 
Austin on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hammond have re
turned from a short trip through Nova 
Scotia and will sail on Tuesday on steamer 
Calvin Au tin for Boston and New York.

Edward A. MeSweeney, son of Mrs. Ed
ward MicSweeney, of Moncton, and se
cretary to Thomas W. Lawson, the noted 
Boston financier, will be married to Miss 
Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Quinn, in St. Bernard’s church here next 
Wednesday morning, 
will arrive here early next week.--Monc
ton Transcript.

Alex. Crawford, Portland; Benj. Hoop
er, Yarmouth; T. Rawson, Boston; Ern
est Orreil, Springfield; William Lund, 
Toronto; Alfred Wainscott, Boston, are 
at the New Victoria Hotel.

■ Black Marten Ruffe . 
Black Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Ruffs

. $8 up. 
$15 up. 
$32 up. 
$20 up.

Mink Stoles .. .. 
Mink Muffs .. .. 
Mink Throwoveis 
Mink Ruffs

$35 up. 
.$18 up. 
,$20 up. 
$15 up.i Business Notices

iFrench millinery opening tomorrow at 
J. & J. Mansori’e, 51 Charlotte St.

Millinery opening at J. Morgan 4 Co’s, 
Main street, on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Millinery opening at Mies M. M. Deveris, 
589 Main street, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 25th. and 26th.

The cold weather man is here—prepare 
yourself now and save money at the Un-, 
ion Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, 
aid Y. M. C. A. building.

The increasing sharpness in the air ad
monishes men and youths to look wall to 
their underwear needs. Parents will at
tend to the boys. In this issue M. R. A. 
Ltd. explain concisely how well they are 
prepared to supply all demands with a 
bigger, better and moderately priced as
sortment, of shirts and drawers, embrac
ing all standard makes. The underwear 
department of this house has put every 
tine they carry to a severe test before of
fering it for sale. <

ANDERSON <&. CO
17 Charlotte Street. 6

Wb ARE NOW MAKING 
FRESH /

►PORK SAUSAGE,
Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc No Bother to Explain These Goods.$5.oo.

-BEST VALO* EVES OTTERED.
6#ld Crew* 
I» the City.

. M. m .. .. .. • Ae
•• .. ■■ . .tm

PRIVATE GYMNASIUM

$5.00We meHe the 
Sest

Teeth without
odd ailing» .. .. *
mirer end ether Dtag bee 
Teeth KztrecteA Wltheet hit, Me.

Mens and Boys' Outfitting Dept.-Gymnasium classes for ladies and child
ren will be opened October 1st at 7 Ger
main street. Basket ball after classes.

THIS EVENING
Begin preparation, this evening, for a 

first class position or a tig raise in 
salary, by taking a course at the Currie 
Business University, Ltd. Open five nights 
ner week. \

1For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

Mr. MeSweeney

69c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited._ FIEE your
ConeultatMs — 

Th» Pi muF. E, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Boston Dental Parlors. —---- -
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